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BY N. K. SAWYER.
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Give fools their gold and knaves their power,
l.et for line’s bubbles lise and fall;
Who sow* a lie Id, or trains a flower,
Or plants a true, is more than nil.
For he who blesses mo-,t is blo t.
And God and man shall own big worth
V, ho toils to leave a» his bequest
An added beauty to the earth.

1>40

And soon or late, to all that sow,
The time of harvest shall be given;
.wcr shall bloom, the fruit, shall grow,
If not on earth, at least in heaven !
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Eeaidcnee on Hancock Street.
Until further notice l>r. Ho.ljcklna can tie fnuml
at hi> office, except when absent on proftaaional
at house.
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Ellsworth, Dec, 1st. lSra.
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It is said that every irmn ha» a foible, a
as it is commonly called, and time
to know ft man thoroughly you inuet set
him in his humor; In other words, look at
him mounted upon his hobby. It war not
however, with any such inquisitorial intentions that the 'writer of this recently
paiil a visit to the stables nnd horses of Mr.
Hubert Homier, hut simply to giatify his
that ol some
own curiosity, aud possibly,
of the readers of the Evening Post who
love horses.

hobby,
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Mr. Robert Bonner's Stables.
“Secure the Shadow ere the SubFAMOUS HORSES. AND HOW THEY ARE
stance Fails.”
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And thanks that from onr daily need
The Joy of simile faith is horn;
Thai he who smites the summer weed.
May trust Thee for the Autumn com.

spectacles.

HinnWARK. IRON AND STEEL

•all*.

O, Painter of the fruits and flowers I
We thank Thee for Thy wise design
"Whereby these human hands of ours
In nature’s garden walk with Thine*
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Ihe fruits he scorned to tPl,
Toesc vales the idle Indian trod;
Nor knew the glad creative skill.
The joy of him who toils witli God.

BURNHAM,

Attorney and Counsellor

WHITTIER.

No tale of orchards
Wild

It fits into the ear. is not perceptible, remoraa ringing noi.ieain 1hf haul, and enables deaf persons lo
hear distinctly at church and public assemblies.—
This instrument will ollen produce results almost
miraculous, and indeed in most cases of long
standing deafness, it will relieve in a short time,
with the ease of
it may be
1>r.\Stillwill will be professionally at ;il East
Buildings, N. Y.,
Washington Place, University whoa
he will be at
daily, 10 to 4.except Tuesdays,
his rooS" 10W Pine Street, Philadelphia, ra.

WJobblng done with ncatneaa and dlapateh.

O.

Unknown ihe apple’s red and gold,
The idushin tint of pench and pear;
The innrorof the Powow told

AND CANCER CURED.
A Treatise on Deafness.
and Cancer: their causes, means of sliced? relief,
and ultimate cure. My a Pupil of the Academy of
Medicine, Paris. Sent to any address lor 10 els.
Letter from Robt. MoMimly, D. D., L. L.D.,
(.rand Prelate of Grand Encampment of U. S
and Editor of Fremason.”
Nkw YoKk, Septum ben 17,18^7.—Dr. STILLWELL
was in charge of Grace Church Hospital. Alexandria, Va., during the war. I frequently, almost
daily, for months, visited this Hospital, and had
every means of knowing his reputation for KKFici.
Ever and skill. It was or the most ercditahle
character, and his success In the treatment of patients was remarkable.—Rout. McML'UDT.
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This day, two hundred years ago,
The wild grapes by the river’s side,
And tasteless ground-nut trailing low,
The table of the woods supplied.

1)*

Ellsworth, January, tttli, 18<®.
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lias a paid up capital of $!,•
Moses Halo, Agent, Ellsworth
000,000.
Me. Also Agent for the ltogor Williams,
and Penobscot Mutual Insurance Compa-
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Now is the time ror every one to secure n good
picture, r- addition;*! improvements have been
made to these Rooms by putting in a I *rge ground
glass sidelight, which tacilit des in adding t * * the
beauty ami Ih-ish to pictures so very desirable ami
/leasing to tlie critical, ami those of taste.
I ll togrflplis made from any kind of picures, or from life, to any desirable size, and finish*
ed in Ink or Odom.
Sir Ambrotypcs Mini Ferrotypes made to order
iml inserted in Eases or Albums.
*$-All pictures made by me arc warranted to

THE STAPLES.

The main stable, which contains within
its walls six almost priceless horses—the
fastest trotters, probably at
in the whole world—is an

this moment,

unpretending

building, of pressed brick externally .standing in a small courtyard on \\ est l ncuty-

Scvciitli street, between Ninth ami Tenth
Within this building is divided
avenues.
into wagon house and stable, harness roum
Tho wagon room is
hay and gaain lofts.
Attorney and Counselor ct Law.
also used as a wash room, one side of it
3G*& 3i Old'Hite Uouho
give perfect satisfaction or so sai.k.
being paved with flagstones, graded to
Ci;, Hoping by strict attention to business and
2GSTDM.
Cm41
drain properly, aud luruished with the
ami
comMcncc
to
merit
the
good
workmanship
l»y
patronage, of the public.
necessary water apparatus, thus enabling
IHHJ.MS over the .Store of 1). II. Epps, Main the
WILLIAM 1\ JOY,
groom to cleans..* the vehicles under
street.
shelter, also economising space.
DAIDVIN N. MOOR.
btf
and Counsellor at Law. Ellsworth, March 1.1*07,
The stable proper, opening by a broad
archway from the wagon room, is divided
liv a passage-way about six feet broad, oa
oiie side of which are four roomy stalls
aud upon the other two large ‘iuo .sc i>iij[i‘i*
OFFICE: Eton So. 8, Joy'* RviLIiny
Thee,
ea.li about twelve feet square.
Ellsworth.
Maiu St.
■boxes' are enclosed With solid wo den
M
,vails six or eight fert high, amI s qiaratc.l
from each other by a si oilar partition.
and
SUBSCRIBER having purchased tlie TAXHathaway
The floors of tins stalls are made el
Ni It'i on School street, Idrmerlv owned by
to the point occupied Iq
Dealer* in
Nathaniel Emerson, would state io tlie citizens id Georgia pine, up
Ellsworth and vicini.y, that he i- now prepared to the fore feet of the h* r-e; the remaning
give it.3 a tension to ;ill orders in that line.
portion is well pounded dirt, which tin-is
more wholesome for
I\o 196 Stale Street.
HIGHEST C ASH PRICES thought softer and with
his front feet. The
horse to rest upon
FOR
PAID
(Formerly IS I.oug4Whaif,)
floors of the boxes are also of Georgia
• 4I.W HATAWAT, *
pine, over which is placed a layer ol nar12
J. ■. U.NVbOK
row plank, set slightly apart, to facilitate
—OK—
drainage aud to give an elastic surface.—
; PANNING OX S11AUE3
Until stalls nml boxes are, when not in
AS FORMERLY. use.
kept plentifully st.ewti with fresh
4II orders will receive prompt attention— straw
the Tooth Ache, oi 1
The drainage is taken through a
| \ ONT suffer with»uni*
is
solicited.
1’he public patronage
respectfully
w hen
yon tan
J / with toothless
WILLIAM F. EMERSON.
grate fixed in tho centre of the stall or
40lf
Ellsworth, Oct. 22ml, 1807.
box. through which the fluids run off unjet a perlcct set of Teeth at
der the stable to the street sewer.
IDi'.
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Career of Maix
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Collins & Caskets
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on

iT?RS. MOOR, continues to delineate disease and
U l prescribe remedies at her
ROOMS ON MAIN STREET,
Village
Opposite the Ellsworth House, Ellsworth
whore she may be found every TUESDAY and
THURSDAY.
ly*>
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There are no racks in these enclosures
the horses eating their grain from a simple
boxer trough set iu one corner, and pick
ing np their hay from the ground lit front
of them, where it is thrown. Mr. Homier
thinks that nature placed tho horse's lood
at his feet, and ho means to follow nature
Another simple cun rivas far as he can.
anco is a long wooden roller inserted horizontally into the partition between the
stalls. Horses are fond of rubbing them
selves agagnBt partitions, and frequently
thus rub off the hair and injure their coats.
When Mr. Uonner's horses rub themselves. these rollers turn as they rub, and
bo thero is no friction.
Uehiud the main stable is another bnildiug containing three "I oxes’1 similar to
the two in the front building.
There is no attempt at display or ornament iu any part of this establishment ;
everything is plain, solid, aud for use aud
comfort.
Finally, around the main building is a
soft dirt path, upon which the horses are
regularly exercised every day at a w alk,
liy a hoy whoso express and only doty it is
to ride them carefully in this ever-recurring round- Spite of this monotonous occupation, tho hoy seems healthy and cheerful. Besides this youth, thero are three
men employed in tho stables, one of whom
is specially devoted to tho lumens “Uex-

Whereas, Rebecca Gray, of Deer Isles, In the
County of Hancock and State of Maine, on the i_t»
thirtj-tlrst day of January, A. 1>., 18U2, by her
Mortgage Deed of that date, recorded til the HuiiTHE HOUSES.
cock Registry of Deeds, Vol. 115, Dago WU. conveyed to Timothy It. Dickering of said Deer Isle,
Lantern. Peerless. Flatbush Mare, Laa certain tract of land together with the buildings
The Auburn
thereon, situate iu Deor Isle, aforesait, being the dy Palmer, Pocliuhoutas,
Homestead Farm formerly occupied by Samuel burse, Dexter—what a tale of wondrous
Dickering, late of suid Deer Isle, deceased, and and unrivalled
does each of these
bounded us follows-to wit: Northwesterly bv
laud of Edward Haskell, Northeasterly by salt uames unfold t« the mind of the sporting
water of the mill pond, Southeasterly by land of
man, culminating in tiro “2:17 1-4'’ ut
John D. Johnson, and South westerly bythe high
avimg purchased the exclusive right to us*
I he Dexter.
or less.
way, containing twenty acres, more
I
broken
Uen
coudition of said Mortgage having
Let us take them in the order above
Adams Patent
hereby claim to foreclose the same, according to
written, and give a few words of descripthe Statute in such case* made and provided.
In Ellsworth.
TIMOTHY B. DICKERING.
tion.
I
By C. A. Spofford. Att’v.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Graining. It
3w2
Lantern, then, is a bay, with a long tail,
Deor Isle, Jauua.y 16,
eepies nature accurately. 1 can do more Graining
not resixteen bauds
At D. N. MOOlfS BOOMS.

PAINTING.

GLAZING

speed

PAPER HANGING.

J£

Graining Machine,

_

high;
standing about
markable for bounty of form, but rather

is two hours with this Machine than can be done in
one dev by baud, shop east end of Union Kiver

bridge.

so
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literature : AND GENERAL , jSTEWS.

harness lias made the fastest time ever
trotted in a two mile licat to a road wagon,
namely: 5:01 1-4.
Lady Palmer is a chestnut sorrel, ahoat
sixteen and a half hands high, with two
white feet and a white nose. She is somewhat heavily built behind, hut has a flue
head and clean sweep from the shoulder.
Besides her famous time with Fluthush
Mare, she has trotted two milea to a 316pound wagon and driver in 4:59—the greatest featol the kind ever
performed.
Pocahontas is a inredly the handsomest
•roller, nnd one of the most
symmetrical,
graceful nnd perfectly formed horses in
this country.
Standing about fifteen
hands, a dark, rich hay. with a small, fiathead. proud arched nostril, brilliant eye,
her ears w ide apart, her tail sweeping ihe
ground lor at least a foot, and luxuriant as
a fox’s brush, she is a
splendid picture of
equine development. Her appearance in
public is always the signal for enthusiastic
admiration among connoisseurs; and Commodore Vanderbilt ones said to Mr. Bonner that it “was worth ouehnndred dollars
a day to limit at her.-’
This beauty trotted in 2:23 when only six years old, but
has made even better time since in Mr.
Bonner’s hands.
The Auburn horse is a sorrel, with four
white feet and a white face ; he is not a
specially handsome nog to look at hut. as
a
snorting butcher said, he is "a nasty one
to go.’’ lie has. however, never been tairly
tried in public, Mr. Bonner having bought
him immediately after his iirst apnear-
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of tho Press.
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ties, nor to the taking of fish for the purpose of breeding, or for scieutifie purpose*
in such manner and at such time as may
be authorized by any officers into whoso
hands the State m iy commit this trnst.—
In order to better' carry out the above
measures, the report advises the appointment. for a term of years, of Commissioners who shall
possess powers given to the
Commission and shall in addition,
present
be authorized to canse the construction of
fishways on all rivers which they deem it
expedient to open to sea fish.

The Northern Monthly thng pays its re!
We give below extracts from certain
to Coz as an author ;
on the Johnson and Grant spccts
No ono can accord to Mr. Dickens tbs
correspondence. These extracts will give highest
position as a novelist. He is by
the reader a good idea of how this matter instinct and
liy art a caricaturist; and the
strikes tho minds of fair-minded men :
definition of caricature as ‘the exaggera
Tho correspondence between General tion of a characteristic. which is one of
Grant and the President, the conclusion the most admirable definitions in the htr.the sole peof which we publish elsewhere,
presents no gnago—describes completely
new points.
The President repeats his culiarity of Mr. Dickens' works. This is
He brings before us no real
assertion that he was deceived, ami rather his forte
coarsely infers that he was tricked—that men and women, such ns wc see in our
Grant tricked him—aud that lie intended daily walks of life, or such as comes down
to ns in the pages of history,
General Grant.
lie gives us
to do so all
along. The Cabinet oliioers,
who are requested to sustain the Presi- embodied specialities, people forming mere
The New York World, newspaper havdent's narrative as to what occurred at n eddies in the current i,f human life.—
ing attacked General Grant in coarse
Cabinet meeting, scarcely ngree.
Mr. They are funny, they are entertaining,
terms, the Evening Pott utters the followare
hut
aro
unnatural,
they
striking;
they
Welles writes such a letter as Mr. Justice
in a literary and nrtistio sense, they ing manly words in his defence, Words of
Stareleigh would have written had he been and,
monstrous.
lie lives in a world of truth aud soberness
Secretary of tlto Navy. Mr. McCulloch are
The drjectu membra of human
and Mr. Randall
tile abortions.
indorse
Of General Grant's abilities as a soldier
unequivocally
President, although Mr. Randall, much to nature; the aged, crippled, misshapen, ec- we need not
speak, because his deeds are
their
mean and depraved find
centric,
our surprise, fails to notiee that General
now are a part of the glory of the nation.
in
lie
his
characbis
draws
pages.
Grant acted like a ‘diar and a sneak," as types
of society; We do not sen how it is nosstldn for nnv
he is reported to lnve said at the time- ters reeking from the slums
in the
the
fro
the
marshes, one to rend the plain record of his almost
lanes,
docks,
Mr. Seward makes a guarded reply. Ho
uuinterrulited succession of victories, from
the
the
warehouses,
poorhuases, the infa- Forts
gives us thu interesting news that the con- mous
Henry and Donvlson to Appomattumschools,
the
lonvsome,
private
versation ‘was respectful and courteous on
tox Court House, as given in the recant
and
tike
bledown
the
hospitals,
dwellings,
both sides, and, alluding to Mr. Johnlie is happiest in unhappy char- woi It of General Nadeau, without feeling
son's narrative, says: -I did not ‘under- prisons.
that he has proved himself one «f the most
acters.
Cut
as we do not go to the poorstand Gen. Grant ns denying, nor ns ex
brilliant commanders of this or any Other
of
houses
and
lor
our
conception
hospitals
Ilis Vicksburg campaign alone, for
illicitly admitting these statements in the human nature
in its normal condition, so age.
Inrin and lull extent to which yon inane
of conception, celerity of action
we do not go to the pages of Charles Dick- brilliancy
In other words, the Secretary
them.
soundness of judgment, and effectiveness
ons for our conceptions of true
men and
the President s
does
himself
to
not
commit
of resalt, will compare with the best of
>i... ..„r ii...
but doubts it in a diplomatic way. women.
Woodruff s rctnaik. that he was the ‘fast- story,
Mr. Dickens’ scenes are drawn from the those of Napoleon, when be was in the
The President concludes by intimating
fulmilts of his genins and vigor.
est horse he ever drove’
lie delights in terrible
that tho General is insubordinate. The same sources.
Grant's Intellectual powers are not of
deaths and suicides: and not finding anyLast, hut greatest, so far as speed is General’s
and
soldieris
frank,
brief,
reply
horrible or disgusting in the ready dazzling sort; he is no hasty or
concerned, comes the famous Dexter.—
thing
sufficiently
utof
insubordination
he
The
Uaent talker; he has not cultivated the
charge
iruuiiicitiut
lie ariirciies t&iuoug uiu
This chnnipi m of tho trotting turf of ly.
arts of forensic reasoning or of eloquence,
terly overthrows by showing that, while
Americans a sturdy, short barrelled dark- the President gave him a vague and mean- tions. mid drags out and applies to one ol and
being singularly reserved and modest;
Ilia characters the forgotten myth of sponbrown horse, with four white feet ami a
into
him
intended
to
entice
order,
he mny appear to a stranger heavv and nnwhite nose and streak, a large, though ingless
taneous combustion.
All his peuplo have
an infraction of law, the Pnstmaster-Geniformed hut any one who has shared the
a love nf
well-formed head, a rather wicked eye and erul and
liquor; his happy scenes, in the ;
Secretary of the Treasury directa flowing tail.
home circle or in the tavern, are ,! in' iimicy of General Grant in his private
There is uolhing particprivate
the
with
and
communicated
ly
officially
odorous with hot rum and sugar; ami ! walks, must Imve been struck by the keenularly attractive about the appearance of Secretary of W'sr.
his perception, which amounts ulDexter he is to the gaze of ordinary lookthere was nothing in American iuvcutiuui ,: ness of
this
ends
business.
Johnson
comes
—So
| most to intuion. his tliornngli good sense,
er on a
very ordinary-chunk of a horse,’ out of it as one willing to wound, but yet that elicited from him such high praise as 1 his skilful discernment
of character, and
as
the Jersey men say; hut then he has
With llob Suwyei
'afraid to strike, and recalls a story which the sherry cobblers
his frank and manly mode of stating hit
|
made a mile in 12:17 1 4 in harness, and one of his
and
Dick
Swivellcr
he
is quite at house.
strongest supporters occasional
'.2:13 to saddle: feats which are. so far, unMr. Dickens Inis no noble heroines in ; opinions on all subjects on which it is no*
ly tells of him. The President, this his hooks. His won.m arc base, rtdtcu cessnry for him to speak.
equalled in tlm turi annals of tho world.
friend is reported as saying.‘reminds me
Nor arc his morn! qualities less obvious,
This completes 11« list of "stirs, that of a celebrated
lous, or frivolous, or elso possess a sort ol
and above a 111 others, the absence of prefighting-cock I used to laborious
now occupy MiBanner's stables. No own. I
no adequate
that
goodness
gives
bought him for his valor and ener- idea of a brave wise, and beautiful Chris- tence, the honest estimate of his own and
such array ot remarkable horses, nor any
other's services, generous forbearance togy. He was a glorious bird, with spurs
approach to it was ever hefoie gathered to- like arrows, gorgeous feathers, and a lusty, tian womanhood. Compare him wit.l wards his enemies,
devoted attachment to
under
tho
of
a
Walter
nr
it
is
Scott
Mrs.
even,
Stowe,
gctlier
private menacing crow—such a crow as might
ownership
his friends, nud tlie rarest magnanimity
in
And
when
it
like
a
with
a
gentleman any country.
comparing
hospital-ward
alarm a city. Well, I toi.lt him to the pit.
and sense of justice and honor. His coris remembered that Mr. Bouuer has
pur- and had him ready far tiie contest. He scene of home and comfort and love, or an
respondence with Sherman throughout,
chased these horse' for his pleasure, that
in
St,
Giles
with
meadows
flowering
hut particularly on his appointment to the
Happed his wings and crowed, and alley
tie does not permit them to he driven for only
and
the
of
mountains.
scenery
stately
then backed up into a corner, and stood
Much ol Mr. Dickcus'morbid state of Lieutenant Generalship, is full of the noany Huger under any circumstances, nor still. There was no
blest traits of character, and in the highest
fight in him. He mind would seem to he due to his
will drive them himself for any such wager was too
having
cowardly to fight, and too plucky
honorable to both
Meanness
degree
the existance of sui li a stud becomes the to run
taken
tin
in
of
the
life
some
hard,
’—
early
would he
ill a soul of that high
away. ‘All he did wits crow.
more extraodiuury
in rteriaiistic.
skeptical philosophy so rife stamp, ns impossible
We commend this story to the President
much so as it wou'd have been
A curious circumstance. by the by, will
among the Iuwi r orders of the English in the not dissimilar
as the best commentary we can make up
nature of Washinglie noticed m connection with these horses.
whence he sprang. Of all forms
peop'e.
oa hi>
Y.
with
Grant.—N.
correspondence
It will he observed th t Lantern, Lady
i>f infidelity, that developed among a.stol- ton.
Tribune.
Palmer, The Auburn and Dexter are each
id, over-hardened working-class in the
Wo may now hope that the dispute li
The world is crazy for show. T here is not
marked hy two or lour white feet and a
most selfish, menu and
god forsakes.—
and
tween the
President
General
Grant
are
been
avowor have
white nose. These
There may he something noble in the one person in a thousand who dares fall
It is a disagreeable
has come to a close.
back on his rpal, simple self for power to
edly the sovereign, so to speak of the turf incident, net creditable to the
skeptical speculations of the Germau
country :
ill their several degrees.
Vet their is all
mind, something icsthctio and daring in get through (he world and exact enjoythere are more important matters de- those of the
ment ns lie goes along. There is too much
old quartraiu, familiar to turfmen, which and
French, something realistic
manding the President's attention.
and practical in those of the American ; living in the eyes of other people, there
soys :
Mr, Johnson displays often a childish hut the
is no end to the
the mimicry, the
“Four whUt* foot.
skepticism ol England is robbed of false airs and theaping,
Airl one uh to no?c:
eagerness to prove somebody else wrong; ail the
superficial airs. It reof learning, poetry, or Ini
C'a oil" liU Iiumft
graces
lie might do well to remember that it is
rate courage, we admit, to live
Ami
to t!ic crows.”
up
inanity—it is hopeless, infamous, devilish. quires
more importatho should himself be right.
In the pages of Charles Dickens it natur- to cue's enlightened convictions in these
Dexter, tlm fastest traitar; Lexington
To scold is not a part of statesmanship ; it
Unless
consent
to
the
you
join
genal 1 v flows into those morbid, diseased and days
the fas.'eat runner: and Pocahontas, Sen
is besides always an evidence of weakness
eral cheat there is no room for you among
brutal
ior ihe fastest pacer in llie world, have or
charaoterizutpins in which he the
and
Mr.
rails at
of
doubt.
Johnson
mob
of
It
a
man
great
pretenders.
abounds, and which are only relieved by a
ua 1 -four while feet and otic white nose,'
Grant, as though to scold was all he could sense of humor and
dares to live within Ins means, and is resuwhich
tic.les
Bo much for * -Id saws,’
pathos
me in his purpose not to
do; hut the public does not forget tb it he tho
appear more than
fancy and stirs a shallow sentiment,
SMOKING AND CiKNEIi.U. MANAGEMENT.
may relieve Grant, suspend him, punish while tlm conscience is deadened and the he really is, let Him he applauded. There
The proper shoeing of horses is a matter him, even supercede him, if Grant lias
is sumtiling fresh and invigorating in such
heart corrupted.
of great importance in all cases ; hut those really been guilty of ail offence.—Evening
an example and we shall honor and uph Jd
of delic .tc-houfi'd high-blooded trotters it I'ust.
such a man with all the energy in our
becomes a vital question both for speed
Fish Commissionsrs’ Bc-port. power.
Tiie President's reply to Gen. Grant,
and comfort. Mr. Bonner is So putt eulnr with such endorsements of his former
The report of tho Commissioners under
about the manner in which Lis horses are statements as he could induce the memA Funeral Chat_A person of an
tho resolve passed Jan. 2ith, lSli7. ‘relasho-J. that he always superintends tue op- bers uf his Cabinet to write, have been
tive to the restoration of sea fish to the observing turn of mind, if lie has rode
in
the
himself,
shop given to the public. Secretary Welles, as
*
remaining
peratious
has through a country town, has noticed how
livers and inland waters of Maine,
during the I'.ttilig and nailing of (lie shoes, was expected, fully sustains the President. been
The curious youngsters along the routo will fill
to the Legislature.
presented
directs,
lie
not
both of which details
only
Secretary Seward, xhe diplomatic, tries to Commissioners appointed were N. \V Fos- the windows with tlieir anxious faces in orhut e- eu assists in personally.
make it appear that both the President ter f East Maehiut, aud Chas. G Atkins der to get n glimpse at all passers-by. A
is
of
tlm
shoe
As the perfect flatness
and the General arc right.
Secretary of Augusta, aud their report, a pamphlet Yankee pedulcr drove up in front of a
nesscesnry to even and comfortable step McCulloch has very little to say. Postmas- of 127
and seeing nil hands and tho cook
pages, abounds in important facts house,
and
iug, Mr. Bonner has procured a smooth
ter-General Randall agrees substantially and
to the staring through the windows, got off hi*
relating
suggestions
practical
surwhoso
flat block of marble, upon
with the President, and Secretary Grownembraced in the resolve creating cart, and the following dialogue took place
fuco he | laces every shoo before it is iug seems to have had a similar under subject
After a beief introduc- wit the mail of the house :
commission.
the
nailed to the horse's hoot, and it tho iron j standing of the conversation ; and it will
Jonathan—"Has there been a funeral
tion. descriptions of the principal fresh
dues not lie plumb on tho stone it is ham | lie rcmeinho-eil that Gen. Grant, in his letwater fish are given, including the salmon, here lately f”
m red and filed until a
thoroughly level ters, admitted that such an understanding smelt, shad, alewife.
Man •' the house—"No ; why ?
striped lmss. Selmgo
surface is obtained, lie has also a theory might have resulted from the conversation
Jo intliun—"I saw there was one pane
S il [non, (Sal/non sebago. Girard) Sclino
about fastening the shoe. He makes tile | which was had between him aud the Presi
ilia salmon, trout, tngue, hlueback trout, of glass that didn't have a head in it.
smith hammer the nails alternately on j dent aL the Cabinet meeting. Gut this
Man of the house—"You leave quick,
white-fish, perch and pickerel. Then foleach side, stroke for stroke, nail by nail,
a
to
reduced
question of veracity.—now
lows details of their 'examination of the or there will he a funeral.
left and right, so that the tigbtning of the
was
misMousam. Saco, l'rcsumpseot, Sengo, Anquestion of whether Gen. Grant
slum is gradual and equal on both sides understuoJ.—is not the main question in dr Kooe-'in. Kennebec,
ci..
n
r*
t»_
l'cuohscot. MuHe also lias the shanks of the shoe stretched the case, ami the President does not so recilia*, Cobscoak. Denny'* ami St. Croix Friday, during the deltaic in the House uf
a very little wider than the liDnf: and by bis
gard it in his letter. Tho President was river* uml tlirir trilmliiries. in which are Hcprcsontatives on granting lands to Southsystem of driving the nails, the foot is, trying to remove Sectetary Stanton, and given many historical fact relating to the ern
raillrouds, Mr. Chauler tauntingly
and I resist the
the
and
tho
to
shoe,
out
frog
brought
power of Congress, and he ex-1 decreas.* of fish in those rivers, tin- numiier called General Butler “the hero of New
heel are expanded in the operation. The j peeled that Gen. Grant would give him aid. and
several
dam*
across
of
the
height
Orleans." The General replied tlmt ho
result is highly conducive to he soundness , Hill. III.
Tile cause* that have led
th * in,
simply desired to say to the gentleman
mid toughness of the hoof and freedom and yielded tile key of the office to Mr. Stan to the
our rive rs and ponds
of
from New York, and to all others, that ho
depopulation
firmness of the step of tho animal.
ton, and the question now is, did ho thus
tu have been
dams,
impassable
did not claim to he the hero of New Orappear
Mr. Bonner's liorsss are driven solely by , do his
as an officer of the
army and over-fishing, and pollution oi the water leans ; that honor
duty
bclougcd to Farragnt.
himself.
Occasionally a trusted man as a loyal citizen. Helms disobeyed no the two former, however, are regarded as He
diil claim h iwevcr. to he the hero of
drives one or a span under Mr. Bonner s J order of the President, and does not pro- the causes, the third
having operated only New York, for in 18tH he did have a fair
to takeore, but he never allows bis grooms
of the Presi
pose to disobeyed no order
m a few localities ami to a somewhat limi
election there, something that the puoplo
bis hortei out for exercise into tho public, dent, and does not propose to disobey any ted extent.
of .Yew York have never had either before
streets or roads, uules lie is present him- legal order from his superior officer, hut he
(isli
to
our
inland
waters, or since.
To restore sea
The retort provoked a general
self. The oulv exercise they have, be- ] has aided materially in restoring to office the Commissioners insist that these comli
roar of laughter.
sides that which Mr. Bonner gives them j a man whom tile President dislikes, and lions are essential: 1st. lli.it
fidivviiys be
in his regular daily drives, is tho ninnotn-j whom Congress trusts, and it is lor the built over
impassable dam*; »d. that exhe
whether
to
of
tho
country
say
We have already noticed the excellent
people
cessive fishing he prevented ; 3d. that the
oa'.l it, on the stable path, under the hoy has done well. We think it quite safe tor water* he not
poisoned, an I 4th. that in new journal established by the Harpers,
heforo mentioned.
as a paper
him to stand on that issue.—Boston Trav- somo cases lish lie bred in the water* to lie lie
giving by admirable
The food of .these famous steeds is the eller
are discussed ill list rut i ms and by descriptive letter press
conditions
These
restocked.horse
an account of tbe latest fashions hi dress,
same as that of the most ordinary
Since the first page of to day's paper at some
length, uml the conclusion of the
O ils are the staple of diet, with occasion- was made up, the letters of the Cabinet Commissioners is that me sure* should Ik- is better than any journal of tbe kind wo
j
al “mashes," and now and then a little officers who were present at the meeting at once taken to restore the sea fish to our have bad among us. The last number, by
1 he
tbe way. contains, besides its other matter,
season.
to
inv
come
corn or carrots, in proper
ol
have
of the 14th
January
fresh waters, beginning with the four large a e dot ed las'.ion
plate, and these are promVehicles, used by Mr. liuuner are simple, hand.
These letters", as wo expected, riv.rs, Androscoggin. Kennebec, IVnoli ised at
such iu'crvals as may be useful.
and of the ordinary read form ; and though show that tho President was entirely mis- scot, St. Croix, and their tributaries ; that
I
But
lie
lituar
is
more than a mere fashattaken when lie claimed that the Cabinet the utroductioii of new specie* of fresh ion paper, and therein consists a
lightly «ud well made, without any
part ofitc
at ornamental display.—
whatever
to
the
without exception agreed
accuracy water lish of
tempt
character, and the excellence. It contains, besides pictures,
superior
without
others
and
top.
with
are
that
Some
of his account of the conversation
dissemination of our best varieties arc de p Uterus, &c., a variety of matter of
hut all ]
some double and other* single ;
evening. Secretary Welles does indeed si ruble ; that a thorough revision of the especial use and interest to the family;
The harnesses suv that the three
neat.
and
the
in
equally plain
points specified
of fish and the fisher- articles on health, dress, ami honsekeepthe vehicles, light but President's letter of the 3lst ult., are laws on the subject
in till its branches ; Its editorial
are in keeping with
matics should he undertaken ut an early day ing
as tlie saynot
ter is specially adapted to ths eirele it la
but
‘meat
gaudy,”
stated, and Mr. liandall, citing
strong,
for
that
the
recommend
‘correctly
also
presThey
the
attract
intended
to
to
interest
and
gaze
with
audit
uotbing
instruct;
ing lias it,
the three paragraphs at length, says they
the present the provision* he enacted ; has.
In liuo, Mr. houuer accord with his recollections. Secret iry ent
besides, good stories and literary
of the passer by.
for tlie sea fish—no salmon, shad, ale- matter of merit it is not
cunud
use
for
surprising that
personal
McCulloch says, a little mure guardedly, wives or
keeps his horses
or
gaspereaux to he taken in any the journal, with such features, has
iovment. and not in any way, directly
that the Prcsiilent's account ‘substantial unrulier
to
the
1873,
in
the
achieved in a short time an immense sucyear
previous
indirectly, tor show or pecuniary gain.—
ly accords with his reoolleutiou. So Ur following localities, viz : above a point one- cess, for something of its kind was desirUu has resolved to have the tast-st trotter lione of these gentlemen famish any orig- half mile below the lower dam on each of ed in thousands
ot families, uml its pubhis
in the world, and so tar he has kept
inal testimony. They simply repeat in the four rivers last named: for the fresh lishers have, with their usual skill, tilled
determination, Dexter being confessedly various keyes tho President's words, and water fish- that no net. seine, weir or
the demand.
trap,
without a rival—X. Y. Evening Punt.
state their licliot that “substantially"’ the
except a dip net he used for taking fish in
rou ids facts are as represented. This is testimony
the
been
lias
going
A paragraph
'"3^Texas is abandoning cotton in disany except tide waters ; that no trout, salwas drawn out
of the papers to oftoottliat Mr. Nasby
by a leading question, and must mon, togue or whitefish be takun in any gust and planting castor beans, broom
A bo estimated
Press.
about to give readings from bis letters.
accordingly.—Portland
the months of October. corn and sorgoinmanner during
ltrpub!>correspondent of the .Springfield
November ana {December: that no inns
Mr. Nasby lias
cun says this Is a mistake.
callonge. pickerel, perch, sunfish or brea ii
delivered, with gratifying success a lecture
Fin* at At.basy.—On
fry l’lio Good Templars of Wisconsin or yellow perch be not introdueod without
of-cursed
Wednesday
w inch bears Hie attractive title
“sweet
the
cider
on
are exercised
morning last a lire broke out In the Acadques- the approval of some
competent authority; eme
bo Canaan." iu several Western cities,
score of lodges are nearly
a
as
About
of
a
tion.”
Music, occupied
Theatre in
that tlie foregoing provisions shall not npbut does not propose to“read". lu a recent
to pieces in consequence of
\lbany which was wholly consumed.—
is a good ready to go
to tile wateis of St. John liver and it*
plv
privato letter be says: “tliere
of
the
members
of
There
tr
to admania
was
some
tile
apple
juice.
fling
as
damage
do
tributaries, nor id the taking of the bluedeal of oratory in me, but 1 don't
res- The Chief Templar has notified them to
jolulng property. Loss about $56,000—
and
Oxford
oouu
iu
Franklin
well as lean in any one place out of
trout
black
insured for $30,000,
|
I let cider alone no limiter how sweet.
to the memo ry of Patrick Uonry.”
....
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His bead,
muscular development.
1. T. SMITH,
is well shaped, and
somewhat
long,
S3
though
1860.
Ellsworth, Sept. 4th,
his eye clear and lurid. His hind feet are
Dealer iu
white for Borne distance nliovo tho fetlock,
W F SIIERMAN &to.,
and lie has a white streak on his face.—
smsiGVjes, sraas,
BUCKS POUT, Me.,
is the double-team champion,
PILING, It. It. TIL'S, CEDAR Lantern made
JVhnutacturers ot
2:24 1-2 in a dead heat
having
WEAN
POLES,
ATWOOD'S PATENT
POSTS,
against Lilian Allen and his mate: and
his mnte; and having been driven siuce
&
then privately, a mile in 2:20.
LUMBER.
LONG
AND
BARK
With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Jiods & lloxe.'
Peerless is a spotted white or rather
tlUJK.SK l’uiups arc Warranted not to affect the
Particular attention given to chartering vea.
gray inure, about sixteen hands high, with
Ellsworth Mr
Uiuosl
A water or get out of order with tair usage. Prices and consignment..
reaping from #8 to $20.
loug whit* tail, u good head, cleun legs,
Adrstate, County and Town Ktghts for sale,
and remarkably geutlo demeanor, if one
▲gents for the Anderson Bpring Bed Botluiiiuv so express himself of a horse,
otn, the Common Sense Churn hud the beat
1
Clothe*
riuger in the market
doed she is so gentle that she is used us a
country driving nag by tho ladies of Mr.
State
Uouucr's family. Yet she bus made the
ME.
CASTINE,
fastest time ou record to a wagon, Hutting
her mile in 2:23 1-4.
Oth
March
commence
will
ri ’HB SPRING TERM
The SPRING TERM
Flatbush mare is a double teamster. She
1 and coutiuue twelve weeks.
Will .begin February lOtli. Fur^fuller mformaU. T. Fletcher, Principal.
is a brown bay, about the size and make of
School,.
I
lum lead lor CrUlocucEdward Ballard, Supt of Common
Lantern; and with Lady Palmer,in double pect
Sw*
]. II. HAXSOX, l‘ruioi»*|.
Swf
Brunswick, Feb. 10, Ski.
for
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tlio rules, tlio r -'Oot tub Miiti'.v.’ Wc gave notlco
moderati nr the time) when lie put iif ! Vndci a suspension of
Tin lull wns rend a third time anil passed, tu week before last that we bail an odd mitten
helm and ran away from them.
Senator Morrill of our State lias made schooner was the Moses Waring of New l.e engrossed, allowing the town the deair- which would be given up to the finder of tho
The Removals by Gen. Grant and HanIn.the tierce, onslaught made upou the
bound u ed
mate to it; In response, instead of giving some1
We j York, from Brunswick.
an able argument on reconstruction.
privilege.
MORNING
cock—Vote on tlia Alabama Constitu- personal eliaracicr of General Grant by a
FRIORY
EVERY
PUBLISHED
New York, with cargo of yellow pint
On Saturday Mr. Kanior ot Eden pre- body the mitten, Wo got one.
It was enclosed
Ml isOI'H,
wish our limits would penult us to publish
tion—Another Impeachment Movement morning paper the oilier day, one of the
,#1» Pti'TKttS9
flooring, i-ncoimtcrcu a heavy northeast sented an order that the Committee on in an Rneelope, encased in a piece of green
—The Financial .Measures before Con- many charges against him was that “lie ELL s IF O K T
it in full, because we have seen nothing j
J n eoil December 11, when So miles south
tlie
not
to
make
gale
directed
Roll
be
up
to
works
of
lias iio capacity
l*ay
colored paper, lied up with woolen yarn, and
enjoy
genius."
"
more to the point as yet, or containing so I east of Ahsecom.
gress—A Continuous .'■iessiou Proposed
shortly alter wide! pay of any member of the legislature until
i hy whieli was meant that lie was not a
singl'd by lire. Accompanying the tain* was a
—Various Matters.
Jf. K. »S .1 IF TEX.
The | sprung aleak and was nnalile with botl
unanswerable arguments.
lie shall present a written statement of the
many
iiian of literary culture,
Mr. Dickey loving epistle, nbout mai e» Ac. Now we tusf l;»jjial Osspatcii to l Y: Boston Trrt''rll 'r. ] i It is to be icgretted, wc think, that anypumps going to keep her free; sin; settler days lie has been absent.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
amusing part of the speech is the lugging so
deep, and
iimiiniiageeble | (Democrat Irwin Fort Kent) moved an peut somebody must have got Ilia mitten, and
New York, F -b 17.
body should Itchy circumstances or hia
in of a series of resolutions introduced I
FRIDAV. FEB. *1, ISOS
they cut the gripes w iden field the deck amendment tliat the Treasurer be instruct- sent it to us xeeoud band. It is laid away
enjoy
Washington specials contain the follow- ! own neglect shut out Irom the rich
into the Senate. Feb. 1SC2. by Mr. Garrett load, and had no sooner accomplished tlii- ed to
our vuliuiblos.
ment. the exquisite delight, the varied and
pay eacli member in gold or its equiv- among
ing:—
found ill
Vol. XIV. : : No
Davis of Kentucky, a p;o-ilavery Demo- tInin she fell over on her beam ends, ami alent. Mr. Balconi, (Democrat from Itob-The latest return* from Alabama indil'p to a late hour Sunday night the Pres- inexhaustible g mil that is tube
the heavy sea running at the time over hei
binslou)li!id previously introduced an or- cate the adoption of (lie new Constitution of
crat. which takes the advance ground of
dent had not received Gen, Sherman s re- I hooks. A perennial fountain of improvcrewashing away dcckloud. cabin on deck, der similar to that of Mr. Dickey, which that State, at the recent election.
Loyal Aren shall rale the the
fusal of the new comm: ml. nor his declina- ment and pleasure is denied him—a enDavis be- j ami all water and
Mr.
of
Republicans
to-day.
then]
Mr. Crane.(lteimbUeiui)
provision, leaving
was voted down.
source, which cannot be estimated, ot
States that loyal Saeri/ices hare
tion of the Brevet Generalship.
! -The Zion'* Adrnrnfr learn* that Mr. Qeo.
lieved at that time in marching the armies perfectly destitute of everything but the !
tertainnient tor liis lighter liours, and of made.’3
opposed the amendment as impolitic, un- llabcork of Itrooklyn, .Mass., recently deceasl'lie Ways ami Means Committee will |
in.
Their
stood
not
are
we
sufferings
clothing
they
and
unconstitutional. It ed, left by will the sum ol ten thousand dolof the Union into the insurgent states,
solace in his sorrows. Hut
inconsistent,
just,
;
finish the Internal Revenue Rill before sure that a man is
STEAL EE COLFAX.
must have been very great, so iniieli se would increase the pay of members from lars towards the endowment of a
any better soldier beProfessor|
|
hearing the sword in one hand and the ol- that they found themselves
obliged to cut Si50, to $211. This looks like n retrencli- ship in Colby University at Watcrvflle.
touching on currency ami finance.
i1 cause of this species ot knowledge, or that
j
while
inflictbranch
and
ive
in
the
Rales.
other,
AdrerliMns
The Senate Military Committee will re- even in statesmanship it is an iudispciisa;
up the mate's body, who had unfortunate- ! ment question.
Why were none of the
-The New York Independent, tlx Proing on the guilty leaders condign punish- ly succumbed before them on the liftli day. ! Democrats, who have so loudly clamored
port a bill repealing the law allowing the hie condition of success. Culture is al| 1 W. | St. | 8 mos. | e mos. | 1 year.
of which we publish, is one of the very
1 did everything in my power to make for retrenchment to
this motion? speetus
President or Secretary of War to send in ways an ornament, is always a help even
masses
Innocent
the
oppose
ment.,
comparatively
I $ 40.00 ; $70.00 i $ 140,00
I COUMN 77. .1
,
It lias a good
them comfortable, and finally succeeded Even Mr.
I need not ablest journals in this country.
was silent.
Brevet nominations.
to the highest natural geuius, hut is not ii
1 should have
Bradbury
*j:»,oo | $c»,oo | $ 70.00
if
the
and
people j in bringing them to life. r—Boston Aiteramnesty;
dea I to do in shaping people's opinions on cur••
o
!
| $h.oo | $-.’o,oo j $
A messenger from the Xcw O. leans always a necessity.
*
I
| will not reconstruct their state
say that Repuolieail majority voted against
govern- ] tiger.
rent. topic* of the day, and discusses all
Nor is the want of culture so remarka- i sg l Inch | $1.00 | 1,50 j $ 4,uo j $ o.oo j $ io,oo_
Mr. Dickey's motion in a body.
Councils has arrived and will have an inquescast a par- ""srEOAi. Notices.36
ments, and return to locality and duty,
Indications are that the close of the term tion* with candor and unequalled ability.
per cent, additional,
terview with Gen. Grant to day.
He ble a defect in this country as to
j
I
.Ten cents per line.
the delinquent, esKisinbss
ticular
An
order
this
upon
Correspondence.
Is
disgrace
Augusta
morning
a
approaching.
Rtutes that the seven colored men removed
government
-The President, at last accounts, was
.$1,50 for I hive week*, j Congress should provide
l.KHAi.
pecially among politicians or statesmen
provides that after Thursday, two sessions
1HM IU.E COI.I'MN.*•!•» per cent additional
for such state, a.. <i territory of the United
by the council by Gen. Hancock were all Several
Alqi sta, Feb. 19,1SGS.
of our earlier public men. such as
I lie lime for the charging (icn. Sherman with “antagonism.”—
be held each day.
shall
the colored men in that body, and shows
States.
l'or the American.
Adams. Jeflersnn. Madison, Jay. Franklin.
i Committees to report has been extended to i He has quarreled or is “hanging on tile verge of
S. Hr. Pettikoii.l * Co.. 0 state street, Boston,
tlie falsity of certain statements by Gen.
This is good Republican doctrine and
Pinckney and Mar-hall, were men of
in the House of Repre- tlint date.
il,” with the four leadingGenerals in the war.
and 17 Park Bow, New York, are our Agent*
Friday
morning
Hancock.
classical rdncalion, habitual readers, and
for receiving and forwarding Advertisements at contrasts
We regret to say that your able represtrangely with the Democratic sentatives. Mr. Bradbury of Hollis, the
-Yesterday. I>r. Sanger cut from tho
The latest advices from Gen. Meade masters of the pen. In mind as in manon lowest rates.
lias
Ellsworth
been
siiflersentativc from
chest of John l.ines, a private of Co., I)., 20th
show that the Alabama Constitution will ners they were lilted to shine in the most 8. lJ.Nli.R8, (su cessor to V. B. Palmer,) Adver- notions of what should be done with un- leader of t lie Democracy, introduced an
I Maine,
health
the
week.
ill
Iroin
during
past
lug
(Hen. Chamberlain's) a mitinie bullet
tising Agent, No. 1 Scollay’s building, Court repentant rebels.
order that the committee to w hich was re- | lie lias insisted
lint of how many of
not. if at all, be defeated by morn than polished society.
upon being in bis seat each w hich bad ta rn encased since Hie hstll* ot Five
street, Boston, is authorized to receive Advcr- (
.VNK) or
Mr. Morrill compliments Mr. Davis for ferred tlic consideration of the expediency day. and resisted the advice of his friends \ Forks, nearly three years ago. It produced icrotes, ami that lie ha I not our Presidents even could the same be
ti.semen ts for this paper, at our lowest rates.
1
Fillmore Tyler, Ufo. P, Kowki.i, k Co-,40 Park Row New York, >
bleeding from the lungs. The ball enthus early giving in his adhesion to Con- of repealing the Prohibitory Law, should to lake a leave of absence, lie i- looking peoled
yet decided w hat action should be taken said? Lincoln. Huclianau,
tered in front, just below the
are also authorized to receive Advertisements
right breast, and
in reopening the elections in certain dis- Harrison. Taylor, Pierce, and Jackson,
! much stronger this morning and we propli- was cut out
for this paper at the same rates as required l»y gressional reconstruction, or rather, for report immediately.
With the scorn it de- e, that
through the back.
m-rits they had. were not
other
whatever
lie wil. rapidly regain his strength
tricts.
y
us.
I lie graces and amenities
the originator of Congressional re- served, tlie onler was indefinitely post- now that Ids laborious duties in the com-—Post No. 18. Grand Army of the Ilcpille
If it is found that this can be done :t distinguished for
A Co., Advertising Agents, 174 Middle j being
attainments. Jlow many Atwkki.
lie, was mustered ill at Oldtown, Thursday
Mr. Davis winces under this poned without debate. It was one. Imt mittee rooms are completed.
Street, Portland, are our authorized agents to! construction.
will probably lie carried out, and this will of their literary
evening, by Dr. K. F. Sanger. 'Jhe following
is it to l*e supposed, of the last twenty
receive advertisements and subscriptions at ®tir
Spectator.
evidence of his having taken the initiative not the last, of a series of efforts concertare the olttccrs ol Hie Post;
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IT WIT.T. CONSECRATE ITsELK with all its power a.-d inlluenuc to t'<e great work of moral,
political and religious reform ami
Christian freedom,the world

And all Disorders

Ac

qiiicklv removingllad Itrcuth and Headache;
and noolhrs the burning bent In Catarrh; is no mild and agreeable in its effects that
ter.

ik

Merchants, having wool;
ly dry goods reports, with latest quotation*

IT IS TIIE PAPKIl for

resulting from COLDS in

Hrad, Throat and (Vocal Org:ut«.
Thin Uemepy does not4<Dry up” a Catarrh but
I.OOMKNM It*, frees the header all«»ff'ei^ivc matpositively

Cures without Stirozing!
A* a Troehe Powder. Is plensent to the taste,
and never uauseales; when swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and Potvil Organs a
Delicious Sensation of Cooluesa tuid Comfort.

STATE OF MAINE.
SF.O RET ART’S

and

OFFICE,

I
Augusta, February, 14, 18<*#. }
is hereby given load persons interested therein, that a petition for the pardon of
Isaac t .Higgins, a convict in the state Prison,
under s* ntcnce for I lie crime of nxi-utilt with intent to ravish, has been presented to the Ooverncr
and Council, and a hearing therein will be liad at
the Council Chamber, on Wednesday the tth da a
of March next, at ten o'clock, A. M.
FRANKLIN M. DREW.
2w3
Secretary of State.

IT IS

NOTICE

Sold

by Druggists,

or

mailed

free, address

GOOPER, WILSON & CO., I'rop'n, 1-iiiladclphU

Wholesale Agents, 15. C. Goodwin A Co., ltust
Brothers, & ilird, Boston. W. W. Whipple A Co
Portland. C. <». Peek, and Wiggiu « Pan lie
Agents for Ellsworth.
Iysptill>ept33,

o”cOMcio2M

1-11'y sir.
T
The advertiser, having been restored to health la
low weeks by a very simplo remedy, after having suffered for seveval years with severe a lung
affeetion,aml that dread disease Consumption—is
anxious to make kuown to hisfellow-suffercri the
of cure.
To all who desire

moans

the Dish ict Court of the United
matter

It. Sau.

TIIE PAPKIl for Business Men or nil chu«
ses, having weekly di.-etissioua on

WE ASK NO SrilSCHIPTlONSto supjM»rt
charitable iuelitntion.

States, for

WK EXPECT to give in evert number of .he paper through Hie year reading matter to the
extent ot any ordinary-sized volume of .f K) pages sold at tho

bookstores.

WE EXPECT Every
&ny that tn

IX BANKRUPTCY.

S

1 >- '■'* * *r
of tld*
>u
ivy p uhl for

paper to

THE IND Zs> ENDENT

the I'uitcd Suites for

IS THE UKSr INVESTMENT
OX
* ;

III:

XIXl> EVER MADE.

We
)-Iv r a good measure of Micros* in
*-dl uiiu to do. We expect some opposiwhat wtion from **‘val newspapers, some criticisms lot
mistakes ol jin ginent, some fault-llmlingbecause
we are radical, and lot* of advice, as usual from
all quarters; but, notwithstanding, we export to
live u%d thrive, und do more good, perhaps, Rian
over before.
1

l»

Cant
A

-

X 1>

Dog;

G Hi .A. S3?.
OTICE is hereby given that I
is 1 have purchased of Peavev and limn of
Bangor the right to make and sell, for Klltwir.h
and all the towns on Union River, the celebrated
“Peavoy Cant-Dog” and Clasp. I shall prosecute
All persons using thla Cunt-dog, «n Union River,
unless they have lirst obtuiuvd the right to use it,
and have it stamped.
1 w ill sell at. a reasonable rate, the right to make
and fell these dog* for all the territory I have, or
1 shall keep them on hand for sale.
JAMES L. MACOMBER.
3w-5
Ellsworth, l'eb. 18th, HttS.

IX

Bankruptcy.

^CAUTION.
my wife, Isipkeno J Eastman ,hns
lett my home without good cause, all per-

WHEREAS,

hereby warned
responsibility.

sons are
on my

[

Trenton, Feb, 17,1 bC8,

Middle & Pearl Streets,
Ill'll..
OrrOilTlt

Agents

Newspaper—The Federal_ Spy
Daily Advertiser, of Dec Jd. 17*Jl.

As OU»

AND TIIE

LIN£N
WITH

Table.

One

With New Steamship of
COMMERCIAL "“'l EIXAXCIAL EEPASSAGE LOWEIl THAN
PAUTMEST,

Lino

follows.

Commercial and Financial-Talk. Nows, and Gossip in Wall Street—Impoitaut News for
Capitalist4, Bankers, and Business
Men—Money Market—Cen-

at

tral Paoiile. itailrnad.
Drv Good* Report—Dry Goods Quotations—Fro'dace Market Reports—Price* CurrentNew Tfik Cattle Market—Farmers

The Whole Comprising

GREAT PREMIUMS !

l> E r E X I> K X T

who will
during Hip present year. Any jicn-on
M>iid u* the names of twenty-fair new > early submir
scribers, at
regular siilwriptum price, (sec
«d
terms as nliore) will be presented with one
machines, the lowest price "I
celebrated
tlie.se
which is $<;o. It Mill be packed and shipped by
.»>».

\Vc .simply want the names (with the money) ol
twenty-four person* who do not take ourhepaper,ami
tent sin:
who really subscribe for it: they may
one postat a time, or ull together; they may be at
ulai
onlv
one—we
are
than
parti
or
more
oiUre,
that they shall be bonajlr/e ucic Subscriber*.
or any
for
‘21
one
subsc.r.bing
years,
person
Any
for
three
persons
two persons lor 12 wars, or any
rt year-,w ill be entitled t*> the maeliine under above
to take advantage
"Versons intending
the subscriber*’

<»r this of
names as tin y obter, ami -ending
Haul
instance*
tain them, will please Mate in each
thev are ?u»t on this account.
bemu-i
offer
this
sent
under
Ail subscriptions
nil
gin with tin' number ot our paper Mi XT AliTKU
TIIK
MONKV.
or
KKI'KIPT
I.eiuittanccs imi.t bo made by p »st-olllcc money
order, bauk-eheek, or express (paid).

u-

the

name of a
one

now

year
book
with the moiiev, will In'presented with tins
11 will be sent by mail, postage paid, or de iverei
at the desk of our publishing ollioc. Old .-uo.-erin
ers not in arrears, on renewing their subscription.'
pres
ami sending us lilts cents extra, will also
jilted with a copy of the book. N\o have already
o
given awav inore thau twelve thousand copies
coiitm
this. remarkable volume, ami the demand
li
in
to
be
every
family
It
ought
ues unabated.
is
the country. The retail price at the book tores

in;

$130.

not to contract with

L«r

JACOB EASTMAN.
|\\0

The demand for this periodical continue*; and
is n d already sup
we hop even family which
with :
plied will at once allow us to present them
f opy for one year, on the simple condition that
oh
us.
sent
be
the
with
subscriber
money
new
*
subscriber*, not in arrears, will be supplied ai
if they will, o.i renewing tlu-ir Mibscripu-ms, sem
or'valu
No
more
appropriate
ii> illVveciit.sexlni.
able p re-out could bedudrod or *>im w id li woul
be mi gladlv looke I for, irom inomh lo month, a«
this monthly magazine nl'brillaiiLfdorics and beau
tiful UiustratiouU. Tile publisher's price i» $2,co

FOR

,

SALE.—2o.uoo

acres
lots to

Agci.l

l

LAWRENCE 8l OLD

AND NEW BUDEORD CORDAGE.
Importers of Chains, Anchors, Wire Itopc. Bussun
Dolt-rope, a»d Bunting, and dealers in
Ship Chandlery.
Not. 53 nmt 33 t'omwrrclnl Street,

(Opposite Quincy Market,)

BOSTON

FUANC1S HODMAN.
1ULN1U L. F£ABXX«.
3m3
Mil. C. SWIFT,

running

down the Bronchial into the air

resides, aud such is the

excoriating,

or

irritation, and inTites

at once causes

the humoral

posit

of the blood to da-

properties

Tubercles and Ulcers.

therein

always attends Confrequently leads to it.
sumption,
In Oxygenized Air we have a positive
The remedy is takcure for this disease.
en by iuliaiation,—breathed directly into
the lungs, and ihrongh them carried into
almost

blood; thus,

the blood will

us soon as

car-

Conducted, and and expelling it through the pores, and
the natural channels from the sys
Thus you will see that the cause of
STOCK the disease is removed, and the disanss it-

through
tetn.

self must follow.

ANY ONE

ZurriTt,

Joy & Co

*hop formerly occupied by 4»***ph Cole, on|Franklin >t. where they are prepaired lo do IlLAChSMITH WORK in all its various loram-he*; it ml by
PROMPT ATTKFTlON to III'sISKS.S,

Fair* Frices

In this

cally
Let

same manuer we

cure

If you

of relief.

despair

are

to visit our office and see

write

a

radi-

from these diseases

suffering

no one

treat and

Consumption.—

Bronchitis and

too far

away

personally,

us

of your symptoms, and
the address below.

description

forward

to

Send for

our

circular, which gives

a

fall

of these diseases.

description

Out ct the many thousands of testimowe publish the following:—

nials received

Ur. C. L. Bloom,

GOOD WORK
hope to receive
Eltevmrlb peb.
ISO*.

a

reasonable share

of

patronage.

HAMILTON JOY.
JOSEPH BOWDEN.
GEO. W. BOWiiEN.

),

lJrobato 1ST otices.

CLOCK

ALL VAHlETItS

AMERICAN

IYDIA

CO.

published

Tuoiiias Clocks.

granted.

ev-

|

Me,

circular* ami terms.
w. S. HATCH Kl.DKIt .S:

CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

UKY KSTS KH*L'MATISM, COOT, ANI

Neuralgia Cure.—iliscovereil .liter ‘JO yearn
U-B
terrible suffering, dm i 'g which lime all other
rem

edii*.# were tried without avail. Tlmusnud* havi
The most severe pain# relieve
l,(mmi cured by it.
Price ,.*» rents.—
in -I hours, bv a 1» >\ of Pills.
I o.n •i,.> package will eiali-alc the disease Iron
retail by CEO
ami
i the* system. For sale win losnle
(\ i'.OODW IN and CO., ::s Hanover St.. Hogtoi.

|

1

yon my

valuo of yoar
scientific system of treating Catarrh and
I
diseases of the Respiratory organs.
in

to tho

regard

have used yenr remedy’ “Oxygcnised Air*
practice for the last year with suo-

in my
ccss.

1 have cured the worst forms of Ca-

tarrh, and
chitis mid
I

stages.

majority of the cases of BronConsumption in tlu ir advanced
unqualifiedly pronounce “Oxy-

n

Air” the greatest boon

ever yst
conferred upon nur suffering race, oud hope
the day is not far distant when every in-

genized

telligcnt piiysioinu

am

in ilie treatment of all

nuopt your system
forms of ehronic

affections.

Fraternally ynars,
L. M. LEE, If. D.

PARKER Tick, Judge.

Attesl •—Gei». A. IMek, Uegv-lcr.
A true copy of the petition aud order of court
thereon.
3w j
Attc.itbLO. A. Uvi-R. Ifcojyistcr.

that
greatest invention of the age, and one
hauie, W'orknnu ami Fanner in llie lam
wfllhtiv. Send addre-.-, with name, State, Fountj
! and po’-t-Otlice, plainly written, ami we will »enc
Xl.e
tM-\

I desire to give

Dear Sir:

testimony

CLOCKS.

Sill A uL, PllSio. LEI EL iliEUL

To the Honorable Judge of Probate t«xr the County
of lianeoek,
S'AMl KL K. WHITING of Castine, Guardian
iv
and next friend of John Whiting and Ann
Whiling, minor children oi the late Leonard Whitiu r, respeetlully represent' Hint said minors
are interested iu certain real estate in Kllsworth
and Surry, of w hich the Into Leonard Jan is died
seized and possessed, and that it w ill lie for the interest of said minors that their said interest shall
bo disposed of and the proceeds applied according to law. Wherefore he prays that he may lie
licensed to sell aud convey tin* same accordingly.
l»v C. J. AlUtOT, his Attorney.
1SG8.
Castine, January
At a Court of Probate held at Kllsworth, within
and for the County ol Hancock, on the ilr-l
Wednesday of February, a. l»., Ihi>’.
That
rpon the foregoing Petition,
the FctioiiV. give puldic notice to all persous interested,
of
liio
a
by
causing
copy
petition, and this oixlcr thereon, to ’be published
three weeks successively iu the Kllsworth Amcri.
cau a newspaper pu'.ui-hed in Kllsw orth, In said
County, (hat they may appear at u Court of Probate t«»r said County,* to Ik* held at Fllsworth c»n
tlie 4th Wednesday* of
.next, at ten of the
clock iu the foreuoon, to show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petiouer should not
be granted.
Parker Ti ck, Judge.
Atlc<tGeo. A. l>YKit, Kegister.
A true Copy oi the petition aud Order of Court
thereon.
Attest:—Geo. A. Dyer, liegister.
3w5

N’o. 1!*0 Westurinstor Strait, Providence.
Du. C. L. 11LOOD,
1 liave tested year
My Dear Sir:
remedy, “Oxygeuiaed Air," iu advanced
Uronvbitis and Con-

stages of Catarrh,

sumption. and tho results have been, in
tliu higliest sense, satisfactory; so positive
I of its wonderful power t( arrest the
progress of tho above uamed diseases, that
I can conscientiously advise all who may

am

lie

suffering

from

them

to

plaoe them*

selves auder the treatment at

once.

Respectfully yours.

April

WAITED, Male and Female, to sell

a

patent article for household nnd oftU*
AGENTS
lid
in the
the best selling
One
now

I

COLONY DUCK

of

Have taken the Old Stand ofC. L. Delaittre, Mai. •
street, opposite the KlUwoiTh House, and the

in I he Fu
\IrAX'Ti:i)-IN KYKKYM COUNTY
\n t«» fell by *ami>lci
ted Mated, A i.oiit*
)I
CHAMUBHLiAIN’S COMBINATION

S1V1FT.

for tlio snle<uf

liest

Hamilton

at

*30,00 A DAY !
FEAUIXG, RODMAX

Up Capital

Blacksmithin </.

ANY OT1IEU

AMERICAN
Seth

CAKPENTEK'S HOOK,
Six Months at the White House.
who will send

•

To the Honorable Parkor Turk, Judg* of Probata
for the County of llnnrock.
D. JAuVls «u' Castine, Guardian of
Charles W. Jarvis aud Eduard It. Jarvis, minors under the age of twentv-oue years, respectlolly represent* that said Illinois arc iulcrc-ted iu
certain reaie-t.de inCasline, bmndvl Nortrwesl.
O OMF.TfUNi; TIlt’I.Y >1KKITORIOUS.—Cbemi^ cal Kleetro Silver Plating Fluid, for imdantnerly aud Northeasterly bv land of lloralio It.
silIlodsdoii, Southeasterly bv WaPr street, and
neou-ly silver plating « opper, llmss, Werinan
\«>r Bronze tfr., and for cleansing ami polishing ! Southwesterly by a way .’ami dial il will be 15 h- the
Manufactured interest of -aid minors that I heir interest therein
Silver ami silver Plate.: Ware.
Chemist, No. ;io Klin fet, llrtilg
shall be sold and ibe proceeds applied according
o- Iv bv .1. >11 AW
bottles: price 30e**nte. to law. Wherefore she pravs that .-lie may be liport, <t. Put up in
II a I !"*•'/. bottles for trial sent by mail upon receipt censed to sell ami convey the same.
ofdth. sold by L»mgglets and Variety stores
By C. J. ABBOT, her Attorney.
X. Y.
Castine. Jaunary 21». 1N08.
generally. Helium li-rnes & t o. 17 Park Uow
wanted At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, w ithin
C.,'n.
ll»s|»ondbbs agent
Agent.
and for the County ot Hancock, ou the First
in c\erv county to introduce the article and supWednesday of February, A. l». 1SU8.
ware of imitations.
He
trade.
the
ply
On the foregoing Petition, OicbKRLb:—That the
Petitioner give mitiee to all ber-ons intcre-h-d bv
causing a copy oi uu* ivmmn ami order ol court
tluvc weeks .successively
tln'tcon, to he*
a Cortland! S|. Sew York.
ii.ft it* Hlswortn American, primed ai Kllsworth
said
that
in
in
Krnkr.
eoiinty
they
may appear at a Probate
MBnulVn lmt-rs, Agents
court to be held at Kllsworth in .aid c«uint> on the
CF
»»1‘ Apt*., next, at leu o'clock iu
tourth
Wednesday
Sole A gun Us lor
the forenoon, aud allow* cause, if auv thev h ive,
why the pray or of said petitioner should uul be

To

A

Paid

a

»

OF ELLSWORTH,
Travelling Agent for Eastern Maine.
£5-Rest of references given.
4tf
KUhworth. Feb. 12th, *ti».

s

I’KEMIUMS l’Oll NEW Sl'USUiillJEES

ny person
subscriber for Tin: Ini»ki*i:m»knt for

IV

C. C.

For further information address the undersigned
177 WEST STREET, New York.
i>. n. Carrington, Agenk.

I\NDS

We have made a special oontraet with the Howe
Sewing Machine Company to l’urni*li their
world-renowned ma* him* as a

...-m..-

un-

and

COXX.

HARTFORD,

of the

AS

Madiessuit nurchaster. Ocean Co., N.J..iu
4
.V» miles
ein, at $20 per acre, pavakle in live years;
from New York and Philadelphia: soil well adapted for fanning purpose.-*, hulls, vegetables, cram
: dim.lie mild and healthy ; water bolt and
berri
from ni
pure; .scvernll-waler manufacturing sites,
I,,2oo horse power, 1'oJ sai.k or Lease. Machine,
this
at
o|
Railroad
place.
('•ir and Repair Shops
Publications containing »ll information sent on
Gen 1
applica ion to (ien. .KLIN S. SUM I.TZL,
Manager.or C. C. URIVI'OL, Ksq.. Selling Agent,
.Munch.kster. Oceau County, N..*.

SEW INC M VCIIIXES,

Xl'ICSM, HI

Consumption,

speedily enred, because it is impossible to entirely prevent the matter from

Catarrh

1*1,AN, AND ON .VS GOOD- TERMS

with a live man in every county, who w idles to make money, and can give good references.
>.o capital required. Will sell a business now
im\iug $1,-’»0A per month, and rely on prolit* for
All,In.-*, J. (J. Til.TON VitMillfg. l’»,
pay.

1 iyious Xe icspaper.

I*

most certain to end in

Vv

Attractions Xoer Kq nailed in any other Jlc-

N

CO.

4inosl0

INSURES ON THE MUTUAL. AND'

lirAXTKU-lJW Teacher.*, Students, or other
\ > intelligent Men ami Women. Business pay a
$100 to $2uu per month, according ti ahilily. Addro>.-s ZELLER, McCUliDY &CO., Oil Arcli St.,
l’liila., Pa.
an
Akhaxukmkxt
•v « r a.\T1QI>—To
Make

umu.

TRUE ft

Jiusimass

the First Cla.-s.
BY

produced by

sells

,Safest Companies Lktimj

Dt-ci-iisbrr Atli stuil 15lli; JsiHtmry
5ili. l.U»i uiKtSSili. mill Ft-bu:ir/ I5,;ii aiiil-l) li

Selections.

Scrofula hi the blood it is al-

ry it, it reaches all parts of the system, docomposing the impure matter in the Mood,

SAIUNU 1-TIOM NEW VOUoL

Sabbath >-liools

I

DUTTON HOLE.

-O-

With

AN STEAMSH I CO.
THROUGH LISBto CALIFORNIA,
Via Panama or Nicaragua.

Ministerial Be lister.

II E

THE

‘V*

OF

Preservative and

Wm AMIR IQ

Book

If it be

viscid mutter.

effusion of

scalding property of the matter, its contact with the delicate linings of tbo air-

AGENTS TOIt

CONTINENTAL
Sree Insurance <£'omp’Y

(;i:\TS f.H SWALLOW’S LREAT DOUBLE
\ v.\j'—World and United States combined;
Can make
also New England Maps and ( baits.
Hon- .?in I $1.'* per day. ( all or send for Circular,
Boston,
Merrima
1S2
s
Street,
F. L
WALLOW,
Mass.

Revival Record.

HOWE

AT

CLOT 11

WOODMAN,
Portland, Dee. 2d. 1*67.

Wanted.

WANTED.

anil

liv'figioua Intelligence.

Col

COLLAR

FINISHED

f|iNGEK’s Jewing ^achint,

Frank Miller's
Water I Tool’ oil Blacking, for H.mts and Shoes,
Frank Miller's Pi epared liarness Oil Blacking, for Oiling Harnesses, Carriage Tops, &c.,
readv for u.-e, with directions for using.
Frank .-iller s Polish Oil Blacking.
For sale LEXERvLLY in C. S.an Canadas.
Frank Miller & Co., IS A; 20 Cedar St., N. ^.

Vicinity.

Foreign News.
Pebbles.

RENOWNED

WORLD

ALSO

Y\

IXTEKVATIONAI- COPVIU HIT.
lo.-c the exci .e law ?
Shall w
\Y et-ii of Prayer.
1 tutorial Notes.
New York and

AGENTS iron MAINE FOB

ORGAN, Gray’s Patent Molbeb Goffar,

Leather

It is invari-

inflammatory

or

less

iff E want llrst-'Isss Agents to- introduce out
New si a t: sin rn.E sewing Machines,
Extraordinary indueenir. ts tr> good salesman.—
fm
tlmr particulars and Sample work fumi-liFor
ed on application to A (J. Y\ i LS<)N A lO., t loveOhio:
Boston,Mass; or St. Louis, Mo.
land,

Wicked.

usually affects the head,

Til El It OLD

MKAKLT

to

with

blood, by which the mncons membrane is
made sore or inflamed, producing a copious

-CoRN EH Or-

disgust

those

associate.

they

caused by humoral

ably

WOODMAN BLOCK,

natural and beautiful imitaiion of the HUMAN Volt L ever vet introduced. J. Ks l’Y,
CO.. Brattlcho'o*, Vt\, the original Inventors ami
Manufacturers. 417 Broome st., N.\.’ 270 Rivet
lli Ran
st., Troy. N. V.; 18-North 7th SL, PUila
dolpli SL, Chicago.

as Follows:
Kihe, or Extemporaneous

Loving

GOODS,

and

of corrupt

of

object*
pity to

are

partly

a

noae

a dim

fauces and bronchial tabes.

Ills VIC THIS DAY REMOVED TO

most

Moral.

they

Chronic CatRrrh

WARES,

THE

whom

in

are

condition.—the

thcm-sclves, and of

W.

(offering

are

extent, that the

an

in the bead

Paaaagea

matter that

OF

.IOBBKBI

day

to anch

decomueaed

Pronounced by all who have heard it to be the

CUR yocxo roues.

IX

)
District ot Maine, ss.,
At Ellsworth, the 13th day of Feb. 1808. i
notice ot his apThe
hereby
gives
undersigned
ALL KIDNEY DISEASES
pointment a* assignee ot NathanT. sto/erof BluelillKTJBlATIO DIF'IHCTTIVrires hill, in the County ef lift icock and State of Blame,
within said District, who 1ms been adjudged a
Price SI. bold everyvvliero.
It iikrupl upon hi* own petition, by the District
J. A* BUULE1U1I, Wholesale Druggist, Motion
Con it of said District.
Ucucral Agcut.
PlUluichcff
B. W.1IINCKLEV, Assigute.
fwd

us a* a

WK ASK FRIENDS to help us In iiKTemdng oui
circulation and usefulness, if they believe
we arc doing good- and not otherwise.

ders, Bank-

It, ho will send a copy of tho 1 In the matter of Sullivan
Green, Bankrupt in
eseriplion used (iYee of charge), with the direct Bankruptcy.
(
District of Maine, ss.,
for preparing and usingthc same, which they
At Ellsworth, the 17th da\ of Feb. 1808. f
will And a sukilcthe for Consumption, Astiima,
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his apBronchitis, Coughs, Cclds, and all Throat and pointment as Assignee ot Sullivan Breen, of Deer
Lung Affections. The only object of the advertiser Isle, in the Comity of Hancock and State of Maine
been ad bulged Bankin sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflict- within said District, who has
rupt upon bis own petitition by the District Court
ed, and spread information whfcli he conceives to for said District.
3w5
ISAAC II. THOMAS, Assignee.
bo invaluable, and lie hope* every sufferer will try
his rented**, as it will cost them notlii ng, and nay
prove a blessing. Parties wishing the prescription
IX B AX KRUPTBY.
free, by return mail, will please address.
the District Court of the United States, for
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
the District of Maine.
lyspl®
Williamsburg, King* Co., New York.
In the matter ot Benjamin Franklin, Laban L.
Franklin and Edwin Franklin, Bankrupts in Bankl.HPOKTANT TO FEXALFJ.
ruptcy.
Tho celebrated Dlt. DOW couiinues to devote
Distrlot of Maine, ss.,
J
At Ellsworth, the 17th day of Feb., 1868. j
his entire time to the treatment of all diseases inThe undersigned lieicby gives notice ol his ap•identtothe female system. An experience ot pointment os assignee of Benjamin Franklin. Lat wonty-four years enables him to guarantee speedy ban L. Franklin and Edwin Franklin, undcrllte
and permanent relief in the worst cases of Sup- flam of B. F nnklin A Sons, till of Ellsworth, in
ot Hancock and stale of Maine,within
the
pression and all other Menstrual Derangements, saidCounty
District who have been adjudged Bankrupts
from whatever couse. All letters for advice must on their own petition, by the District Court of
oontaiu $1. Office, No. 0 Eudicott street Boston- said District.
ISAAC II. THOMAS, Assignee.
3W5
N. 11.—Board furnished to tjiote who w;*li to remain under treatment.
IX BANKRUPTCY.
Boston. June, 1^, 1907.
]y*|
the District Court of the United States for
flje Dish idol Maine.
In Hie matter of Xuthau T- Storcr, Bankrupt in

SMOktMIEK’S CURES
EXTRACT BrfHl

ing

AND

who

taroat filled with sueh

F I K M S III 3 G

GEVT’S

VOX HUMANA STOP.

Wintf.u,
FIRE.

the

lyM

DRY GOODS. WOOLENS,

WITH

tub

Loving—
the Good and

promptly Air

Orders entrusted to as,
and faithfully executed.
or

IMPORTED*

in the niorket.

“ESTY”

WOODS.

Tin: Methoihst JBismops—
Thompson. Moittns, Janes, scmti, Simpson,
I'.akev;, Ames, Clark, Du. Kinsley,
Low \ki>, Thompson—••as able men
as any < hristian Deuomiua
lion eau boast.

T

IT IS TIIE ISKsr ADTKKTTslNii MEDIUM, it i*
believed, in the eouutry.

rupt in liaukriiptcv.
i
Dist kii-tof Maine, *h.,
At Ellsworth, the 14tb day of Feb. 1H58. i
The undersigned hereby gives notice of hi* appointment us Assignee i»f llustoii U. Saunders, ol
F.llsworth, in the County ot lluucork, and State of
Maine, within mild District, who has been atljiulcd a Bankrupt upon his own petition, by the iliairietCourt of said District.
3w3
ARNO W I SWELL*, Assignee.

IN the District Court of
the District of Maine.

of

PORTLMP. from Catarrh,

:

W091IAI, TRIE, k CO..

Slock oi' nil Kinds,
now

1’iikai III NO.
Vutouia's expeihunues.

Queen

:

:

REMOVAL.

—

Cheapest Feed,

Fdiiorials,

current.

IT IS A liUEAT FAVORITE with Chi'dren, having
weekly stories from the ablest writer.-.

IX BANKRUPTCY.
District of Maine.
IXIn the
the
of Hutson

general pvices

business matter*.

Js the best Voice Tonic in the world!

Try It! Safe, Kfllabie, and only 33 Cent*,

J

i„C

IT IS THE PAPER FOR RANKERS ami Capitalists, having vvcekl. money articles, tin uncial
news, Wall sired'gossip, etc-

Sullivan—after a lingering illness. Mr. Richard
Downing,aged 71 >r-.
Trenton—Mary, widow of the late Deacon Heard
Lord, aged 82 is.

All Busbies*

:

loathaome dia-

be obtained 1

can

meet tboie erery

An/1 Pnmmisqinn

159 C0IBIREBCI1L ST..

.tin relief

cnae

this

entertain

Why

WHOLESALE GROCERS
MAroBanta.

.Sage, Charlestown,'Mass.

of

CHRONIC CATARRH.

FLETCHER * CO.
(Suceeatort to Htrtty, FlttehtrA Vo.,

of tills

”r~

*.ll(jl>r'll

For

FOR CHILDREN.

THE PAPER FOR FARMERS, having
weekly produce, market report* and
plica* current.

K.

Ricker,
Iyr38

Deceived.
unprecedented popularity

IS

Endorsed by a “Blessed Old Black Woman.”

IT IS

_DIE P ._

.Till .1

IV,

Country.

The Tongue

d. h. a

TO SELL

Sold in enr load lots, and shipped by Blue Line
HENRY WARD BEECHER AND OLIVER Cora to all prominent places in V\v England, by
K. W. BLATC1IFORI) * CO.,
WENDELL HOLMES.
TLe Guardian Angel and Norwood*
Manufacturers of Linseed Oil, Chicago, 111,
*
By al'sAN PO&EY.
T 11 B C E L Eli B AT ED

By Auuy

BOSTON, MASS

co., ih rove street. whh
sale Groceries, Produce and Provieione.

GROUND LINSEED CAKE

over.

j

facts,

>1

Montffomeiy Tlacr,

0

A'o,

D.» not b
to the

C* L BLOOD,

Dr*

rOWKLL

BKTIOMHT 01 THE BIBLE.

Prosperity.

a

APPLIED BTT

A SENTKR’S Chronometer and Nantical Store audUitchie’s Liquid Compasses,
at Exchange Street.

It contains over ONE THOUSAND closely printed, double volume, octavo psges, from new electrotype plates, on good paper, and is appropriately illustrated w ith over TWO H SDHED engravings on bTKtL and wood, and a series of line authentic maps.
it is highly commended by all learned and eminent men, and by Hie press generally, throughout
the country,

BOSTON CHIT-CHAT

Story Witnout

Healers In Floer

T>YAN A DAVIS, Ship Brokers, Ship ChandIV
lers, Agents for New Bedford Sheathing
Metal, 1C1 Commercial Street.

Dr. "William Smith’s

Art.
Boston never says die. Religious
Gould's Andrew.
Crown of New England.
on
ami
A
Trick
Messrs.
Disorder.
Law.
Harrison, Gray, Otis, etc.
By our Boston Correspondent.
I! A BITE.
One of the ablest und most spicy writers in the

integrity.

—

a

on a

TIIOS. IT. A

_____

Owing

DECEMBER

AND LONGS,

Wtaolbsato Dealers

CO.,
103 Commercial street, Portland.
WESTON.

veuilc readers. in duedociiny form, of about (XX)
in largpages, has been reprinted by another Arm
Chapter I V of an
Written by an Orthodox clergyman expressly for er type, and spread ovor sod pages evidautly—by
the
than
its
give
a
book
origiuul—to
making
larger
The Indi pendent, and destined to be, we beedition. To those who
lieve, one of the most popular, racy ami
impression that it is our ire
will, early in March,
desire this juranile edition,
instructive series of contribuiions
ever given to a religious
famish the English work, fir Superior to the American, *t $2.per copy, Send lor circ ulars giving
new spa >cr.
lull p irticulurs.
,s. s. SCRANTON &('(>., Publishers,
1*20 Asvlum Street, Hartford, Conn.

as

Bangor Fell. 11th, by Rov.J. B. Could, Clipl
Ccived, read, and firth' approved. Ill* a perfect John II. Bennett, of Hancock, and Mis* Annie
.Mcl.ay, of Bury. Compton Co., <\ K.
gauiu lo llie »ick or itirtispose I.
Brockliu—the loth lost., by E. ri.ikhum, Mr.
Address DU.b. b. FITCH, 93 Treuiont street.
Wallace C. Voting and Ml=» Abbic C. Carter, both
alr.t
Boston.
of Hiuehill, Me.

MMt

YOUN«-

Image.
Original Story.

IT WILL OPPOSE, under present circumstances,
auv further contraction of the currency.

bent to any

C'eferrA, Mirottot hr.ttott ft troth, /Moons
triittB, •€mthmo,
itrmurhitiB, t oughf,

LADIES’ Institute, at Maplewood,
Pittsfield, Muss. Widely known for its superior facilities and location. Commences its
next session March 5, lstltJ. Address Rev. C. V.
SPEAK, fho Principal.

The Lost

Departments

NEWS

(,'onn.

BARTLETT.

General News,

Piin.terV' Hue old London Dock bin is slight y
eordialized, wlucli makes it one of the mod ag*r«
able mid healthful article' ol the kind to he had.
sold hi Buttle*. Cslkfor Punster's (tin, with tl e
.,i
l!ll II \ l!!l>
Srt!e A vent, tin tl •
package. C. A. RIB!! ARDS k ( o i*i \\ a-bmpWine and Spirit
Retail
tun •!., Boston, Largest
House in America.

“FAMILY PHYSICIAN.”

TllOCIIK l»OWl»EP,

By!our*Wa.sliington Correspondent

Two Ways
Bo\

IT WILL IN’SlsT that every engagement and obligation ot the country shall lie promptly
met with gold,as ugreea.

DR. S. S. FITCIIF7S

ANII

Hopeful
Hampshire

present year will be
before.

A

KAMOAT.TL,
in Tailors’Trimmings, 145 Mid. St., Evans’ Blk.
JORIIAM

Times.”

Men of our Times.”
A bcautiftil cetavo book illustrated with 18 fine
Steel Engravings. It will have a sale larger than
l ucle Tom’s Cabin.
Every one wants it. Ad*
dress or apply to HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO,

York.

Election of Gen. Beatty from Ohio. The first gnu
al ihe White llrcsH.
advices from
the South. New
and Conuectieut Elections. Supreme court on Ue>construction.
The rresident muI
his cabinet after Genl Grant.
« on axa
speaker
neccptions, etc.
D. W.

MAItRKTT,

'•

AGENTS

DISEASES OF TIIE TUBOAT

AND

110 Com! St.

II. A

O. M., 129 Commercial St., Ship
Chandlery. Agent Revere Copper Co'i tayHOOKS,
and
Yellow
Metal
Holland Sheathing.
per
selling

W anted.'

fronPWASHINGTON.

LETTER

can

IT WILL DIM Uss FREELY, all llnuneial matters
from a high moral standpoint.

sffi—ranMMii1— im—————i

Jackson’s Catarrh Snufl

itcv.

A

iUHI*lAUZE!>.

A Gentleman who suffered for years from Net
Dehilitv. Premature Deeav, and all the * fleet
youthful hull arret Ion, will, for the sake of suff
••ring humanity, send free to all who need it, Hie
recipe and directions for making the simple remedy
by which bo was eared, .sufferers wishing to protit
sddy the advertiser’* experience, can rb» *<• by
bre.**liiK, in perfee: confidence, JOHN it. OGDItX,
42 Cedar Street. New York.

GREAT EXPERIMENT,
GKO. B. cIIEKVKK, D. D., New

EUR.

CO.,
BtTIM.TM,
Cora,Meal,Oats,Ground Salt,Fine Feed,Shorts.

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE S SEW WORK,

Personal News.

from all hurtful or
colebrated tiolden
>heuf Bourbon, sold by Druggist* genially. C.
A. Hit IIA ul»*> fc Co., Uli Washington >t.. Ibiston, largest Ketail Wme and spirit lloesein America.

y>u*

A DIUbliTKL'L AND PLEAbANT REMEDY
IN

By

N.Y.

of Our

'•Men

in the Holy Qhost.

Fraying:
TlIK

A Companion vo»

IT WILL KA KNKSTFY SEEK the nmrd. political and religious interests of the whole
people of the nation, irrespective of race, odor, or condition.

a pura Mimulant, free
notion-, ingredient'. use the

of

fceventy-six page*; price

By Itcv. TIIKO.t.. CUTLKit, D.D.,Brooklyn,

women

HAVE MORE RKEKHOl's
than ever belore.

WILL

Ari'KAl/TO ClIUlHTlAX 8.

HARKElt,

H ARRIET BEECHER STOWE’S NEW WORK,

Original Poem.
By Joel Benton, Amcnia, New York.

IT WILL TAKE A DECIDED INTEREST in the
eoumig great Presidential contest.

For

T OtiTH.

cents,

An

FOR TRUTH

IT WILT. HAVE MORE SPECIAL
than ever before.
IT

A LIVE.

KEEPIXG

MAfLE WOOD

ever

1*0

ALL that have sold or expect to sell
we say now is your time to engage in

CATARRH,

JAEEM II.. Dealer in Coni of
best grades, 19$ comm orchil St., Richardson’s
Wharf.

TOO TTCI EXTS WANTED.

Tendancies of licwtioii.—Wounds of llie
War.—Taxation.—Ttie Party for
Freedom m Peril.
Hartford,
By Bov. T. M. POST, St. I.oiiix, Mo.

times.

AIMS TO BK A CHAMPION
and ctpiUy.

Portland Business Cards.

faiuing the best things said by the Clergy and
Public Men the World over. Uv our plan SENT
ONE YEAR FOR NOTHING. Send 1* eta. with
your address to
“THE PULPIT COMPANY.
37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

An

IT IS UNSECTAUIAN and earnestly seeks Christian union.

st., Boston,

FOLLOWS s
Too Slow,

progressive,wideand

Portland Advertisement^.

Riioue lS-

Jill

con-

people’s choice for
and Vlci-Prcsldcnt-

the

leading

IT IS AS RADICAL AS TRUTH and Justice
make.it, and means to be so always
and forever.

C. A. IUCHARrS’ ( oneentrated KxM-art of
live is i. eetic.g w uli great «*ucoe*o*. A. an invigorating and #hengtlnuiiiig stinudant it i> uns.irpan.-rd. Trv it. For sale a imat everywhere. C. A.
RK’AAKDS A Co., mi Washington St., Boston.—
Largcet Retail Wins and Spirit House in Amaiica.

TO t O.YM MP1 IYF.S.
The Rev. KDWAliD A. WII.bON will send tree
of charge) to all who desire it. the persei i| tum
with the direction* Ibr making and Using the
rumple remedy by wnirh ho was cum! < J a lung
atTe. iion and that dread di-ea-c Consur.plu n.
llis only uhjn t is to beuetit the afflicted and he
a*
hwpesc\» r;. sufferer will t«v thi*
it costs the n nothing, and m;«> t>n*ve a ble-sing.
PhM.se address
UKV. KDWAKD \. WILSON.
No. 1E5 South Sceoud bluet, Wilhumsbur jli,
New York.

25

are the thinking,
and most active men

ITS READERS

INFORM AITOW.
'I ho celebra-!
Racing stables of Kngland lor it.
Information guarranteed to produce a luxurian
ted 11 tram Woodruff ot Trotting fame, used it for | growth >f hair upon a bald head or beardless la'T
a bo 0 receipt f :r lb** removal of Pimple*, Blochrs
years, and aid it is far superior to any other he
i:iUp ion«. e*c.. mi Mie ..kin, leaving the same * .fi
Recollect Dr. Tobia*’ Venetian llorse cleai and beautiful, can be ulitaiueil witbou
hat tried.
Liniment is put up in pint bottle*.
Take no oth- rhai ,'o bv addre**ing
’TIB>■*. F. ( IIAPMAN. ClIKMlST.
er.
bold by the Druggist a a..d >.idler,.
Depot
Fl.i Broadwav, New fork.
AOCortlamlt >troet N. Y.
Inr2
MADE FROM RYE.

SIRT' ©RS ©»

DISCUSSES' BOLDLY and fearlessly all religious, m nil, and political topic*..

in

A CURB FOB

Inland.

1A LIABLE ADI 'Ell TIE/.V G MEDIUMM.

REPRESENTATIVE PUBLIC MEN,

in the face
hoars.

....

President

Sent Gratis.

4arO.NI.Y DKMOCItA ie Tait,K!)
LANfA

GRANT and COLFAX.

by Mail, $3.00 by CarNew York and Brooklyn.

Specimen Copies

ir, the State el’ lthodc

instantly;

they

only book of the kind in the English language
sent by mail for25cU., or five for one dollar, tcgctlic r with a guide to the unmarried. Address T.
WILLIAM A CO., Hook Publishers, Philadelphia

HLPVnLKAY IIEIUIJ),
fcTWEKlci.r 42.50 Pi:r. AN.vi jr._f4r

Largest Circulation

Oxygenized Air,

gain

published

PULPIT.” iWW
Great Number this Week ing,
“THE
Fme A.ilevattire ami Practical Kcligion,

Price *2.50
rier in

Monxmn iiurald,
49-Daily, 4:1 Flu Axncx. -«»

1

Bool Charming.—

or

llow either sex may fascinate ami
the
I
• flections of any one
also
choose,
sec are prosperity in love or business.
Every one
can acquire this singular power.
Tills epuer. exciting book has been
by us ten years,
the Male of which has been enormous, and u the

fbovi in:.\ci;

No. 5 Beekmau Street, New York.

attractionFas

TyBYCROMAftCY,

«*»$#.

|j|tf

PUItUSUER.

Too Fast

World.

Tin: Past

Real Loteria

Hentry C. Bowes,

Or what the great masses have done for Freedom
and what they propose to do.
By Hon. It K S it Y W I L S O X
United Stute* Senator from Muss.

Largest Circulation
in 2he

17, Hanover SrniKT, Boston, has for30
years, in addition to hi* general family practice
given special attention lo the treatment of all Disease* of flm Blood, t.’mnry and Reproductive Organs, and till complaint* pecular to women. flood
a •comuUKlationrt provided for putients prefer to
spfll
remain iu the city during treatment.

Notices.

Price $2.50 per Annwrn to Mail Subscriber's, or $.'5 by Carriers in
New York and Brooklyn.

Cheapest licligtous Weekly

No.

Special

INDEPENDENT !

JfKUKUAKY fitli.

T#“kTtA¥IaOB,

DU,

INDEPENDENT. THE

tir>e.
U» t.

ot

n

h

mar

:

For full particular*, enclose stamp for oircu.
lar and aUdicasltOX 17«»«. Boston, .Mass., nr
W ASHINGTON WlllTNEY', Box 33, Wincheudon
Mass.
_

j
!
!
A Beautiful Illustrated Book, worth a Thousand
Dollars, sent free to any address on receipt of 2i
addressing Pro lessor Join Yander [
; cents, by
I
I oot, No. 210 Wmtlnop l’laoc, New York City.

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice* t» all
concerned, that she has b.vn d ilv ; pp in
ed and has taken upon herself, the trust
o*
an
Admx.* of the est- to ot
Abraham smith,
late of Urookliu in the Co., of Hancock deceased
matter mariner,
by giving bond as the law directs; she therefor:
requests all persons who are indebted to the and
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon, to exh.bit the same for payment.
FANCY K. SMITH.

Ciookliu.Fcb, G,

lS' g.

Rev. R. TOMLINSOX,

Plymouth,

Mass.

Send for Circular, and address

DR. C. L. BLOOD,
9

MMBcoasesr Mssem.

[Boston Maw.
9* Physicians wanted
tern of

431y

to

adapt

practice.

(hi, eye-

':"&E::©TAirr—' 11 HAM

SALE.

Domestic Goods,
Linen Goods*

Co,

on

'mm
that

we w

& mm

ill sell

at

the

Also

rates.

same

a

CLOCKS, Sl EOT AC LES, POimiONNAIS, Carpeting^
I'ERFUMEJIY,
all

of wliich

we

CUTLERY,

YIOLIXS & STRIXGS,
will sell

at a

GREAT SA CRH IC E.

E. F. ROBINSON & Co.
Firm
jt-j. All persons indebted to the above
settle.

are

requested

to

call and

Insurance
terest to

lie

can

paid

CO AW.

low a »ock; Radwav’* Remedies ; JWcMmn’* Elixir
of iLiium; Mrs. Winslow ’s Soothing Sprup: shnke.r Extract Valerian ; Balm of a Thousand Flow
ers; Con| Cream: Flesh Bj.11.-, Liquid Rouge;
Pectoral; Brant’s
Pulmonary
Ayer’s Cherry
Clarke's
Balsam:
Cough Syrup: Bachelor
amt Harrison’s Hair Jive: Barney’* Musk cologne;
and Verbena Water; Dutcher’*
Shaving Cream
Dead i-Tiort lor Bed Bug*; and all other articles
usually kept in a Drugstore.

Pnvstctan's Prescriptions carefully corn1
pop ndtd.

LEWIS FRIEND.
STREET, ELLSWORTH.
46tf
Ellsworth, I)cc. 1st, 180?.

Hare

on

haud

a

Attorney

FOU HANCOCK &

WASHINGTON

COUNTIES.

IntSS

<f>2 £223

r

Among the elegances of the toilet, the Bloom ol
Jic I.«»Tt s, or the <*)•:::\i ol Ulai v stands preeminent, and it is one that is taking precedence
if nil otlie .-.
I
1* is 11 rivalled for the complexion, rendering it
dear,transparent, ami resplendent. Tin* 1Si.<*<*m
>fthe Lorrs is a fashionab e tjem for toilet purIjo-os- It removes tan. freckles, irritation, eruptions of the skin, ami sunburn, imparting to it
hat delicate tn.t ami. soltness so much admired in
female l»eaHty.
All defects of the skin, speedilv disappear bv its

warranted Oak Tanned and believed to be (he
Genuine Oak Belt to be i'onud iu the Mute.
Also Ag ents lor the

New York

pRRESTOf^

HAIKdressiNG

ingredients.

It is without doubt the
site ever introduced.

Price

in

yai?tyk oncBoijXe

Principal

Depot,
Treuiont How,

&

Co.,

Xo.

13

Schooner about 130 Tons.

In

by all DivggWU.

n E V L C E 1)

eucK, al

SUCH

good repair. For particulars enquire ol
G. W. FKANJfcS, or 1). U. KITES
tf

PLEASE

CALL FOtt IT

“Steam Refin’d”
AND TAKE XO OTHER.

LITHOGRAPHS

Ehvrll W. Frcethy, of Brooklin.in
County of Hancock and Mate of Maine
by his mortgage deed dated .January 28th, 1804, aud
recorded in Hancock llegistry of Deeds, Vol. 12
Pag** 03, conveyed to the undersigned, a certain
tot <*r parrel of land sitnatcd in Brooklin aforesaid, and hounded and described as follows, to
witCommencing at a stake and stones nt the
shorn by land of David Watson’s heirs; thence
North seven degrees, East Arty-seven rod* to the
hi hway; thence South sixtv-two degrees East bv
**«id highway to land of Isaac Smith; theme South
twenty-four degree* West eight rods; thence South
ten degrees We.-t, forty-two rods and ten links to
ilie shore; thence westerly bv said shore eleven
rods and thirteen links, to the lirM mrntlone
bounds, containing four ami one hall acres more
or less, with the
millings there* n standing. The
conditions ol said mortgage having been broken 1
hereby claim to foreclose the same according to
to the Mutate in such cases made mid ptovi- ed.

:

v ^

i

co-part ner^b i>
the sail .linkhave purchased
Ellsworth,
fag
th- iiiierewi ol S. K. FjikjlU. in the well known sui;
loft, Peters’ wharf, M nter tr» et, where tin will
fee-happy to see their old cu&tomeia, and also
those of Mr !• dic'd.
■ Prompt ft ten lion given to all orders, am1 work
done • iiisfaetorilv and at shore entire.
BUO>iiS JOY .i ( O.
Geo. II. itifooKS, )
A
>
uep Jmt,
SUM ilitt FUftELD. y
Ellsworth, Jan. Cth, 18C8.

«

O^t Vl
ol' goods suitable for

bu-j

Subscriber hereby, in rothr.g from the
sines- w.iicii he carried on for a goodly numtenders
his thanks to his eus
ber
of
years,
turners tor the liberal share oJ rust* in given aim
and would, on retiring from the business recommend to tludr LavoraUle attention ami i ntronngc
Mes&m. Brooks, A Co.
SIDNEY F. FI FIELD.
3wAl*
Ellsworth, Jan. 6tb, 1SH#.

THE

For Sale
Mt*E llj.ACj£ ILMtfi, good fa roller, good
J*\ carriage, Ac- Also .Sleighand Hame.-s.
For aarticulars impure of
^
4.3* U. A. DUTTON.
Ilf
Ellsworth, Jan, 23, 185$.
A

rr—:^± -777-;
>

“M**
v

****,... i
to wnuui a lib-

a

1

Haucock auu W>-idngton Couutio-,
eral commission or salary will tv paid by
DYER A ELLIOTr, Spoofed Agt‘s.,
E1Uworth, Slain.
3tf

L

Good.
and

Particular attention

paid to ordered work.

promptly and faithfully

done.
CEO. W.

BAGLEY.
ltttf

A CURE

Merchant’s Line.

GREAT

For

RIVER.

T*1* Meaiu-hip Wm. Tibbetts.
».
f—x
run weekly during the Winter
Npftewr*--*- lM i\m-n \\ mf< port und Boston,
leaving \\ iuterport every TIES DA y, *t 9 o’clock
**

PANACEA.

For

Fifty Cts,

WIX TER ARRANGEMENT.

ra

A. II.
I

!

I5CUN8, SCALDS. FROSTBITTEN s'ABTl, CllAI’i*K!> Liph and Hands, Cracks in the Fkkt, (with i
which old people are troubled.) m ls upon the !
Cykuds, hiui in fact for every tiling to which a
sa ve U applicable.
PUICK, 25 CIONT'rS.
It is manufactured under the supervision of the

lieturning—will leave Boston ererv FRIDA K
1M-J hutching at Bucksport, Sandy I’ouit, Bellast and k;i -kport.
Freight taken at reasonable rates,
Also g »«v| accommodations f*r
passengers.
Enro from Winterior to
Boston, $3.00; from Bel.
f;tst,$J.5o. A/inls extra.

Baclisl)o..,,Jaa^)lV,i8£i.rOL90Mi,y*-

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF
‘JH3 A G'JS I

DR. WEST’S

BOTANIC

For Cough,, Colds. Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Soreness of the

TRY

And for ule

BALSAM!

Lungs. Whooping cough. Croup,
Asthma, Canker. Bowel Coinplaiut, Ac.

ORIGINATOR, DR. J. W. ROLAND,

We have

(E

a

good

assortment of

illaOe
CLOTHING,

ns tom

WHICH WE WILL SELL, LESS THAN
THE BANGOR PRICES.

ft5P”CutUng promptly

attended

to._£^

PLEASE CALL PEFORE PURCllASIXO ELSE WHERE,
and

see

N.

B.—Coat, Vest and Pant

wanted.

that
Thu

we

make our word good.
makers

highest price paid.
O. MORAN

& Co.

Ellsworth, October. 1807.

3Stf

PARTS OK THE

$ e
Tnnn

LESS

by any other Route, from Maine to all Point!
West, via the

1C, 1867.

ot tlie “Green Book "ke.
The world-renowned author In this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from hn* own experience
that the awful’* onseqiience* of s* If Abuse may lie
effectually removed w ilhout medicn.c. and withont
dangerous surgical operaiions, bougies, in-truincuts, rings, or c. rdials, pointing out a mode »>f
curc-at once certain and effectual, by which cve y
sufferer, no matter w hat his c.-ndition may be may
cure hiui'Clt cheaply, privately. and radical I v
THIS LECTCUK WILL PRUN E A BOON TO
TIlOlSANDS AND TlHlCS AXIS.
Sent under seal, to any nddre**, in a plain sealed envelope, on ihe receipt of six cents, or two
postage .-tamps. Also. Dr. CTilverweU’s “Marriage Guide.” price 25 cents. Addtess tlie Publish-

Dental

Profession.

Washington.
An Agency in the United Stain possesses superior
for obtaining Patent*, jr ascertaining the
My health is so far improved that, with Lho able
practicability of invention*.
assistance of
During eight months the subscriber m the course
H. ent k:i:ly,
of his large practice, made on twice rejected applications sixteen Al'i'KAl.s:
everyone of ohicii was and many newly made offi-e improvements, can
decided In his favor by theCoinmisionersof Patents. wait upon all without delay, and will guarantee to
in\ patient' us thorough and painless operations
.•s any Dentist nowr in New England.
TESTIMONIALS.
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of Ihe mostcunble and
successful practitioners with whom
I have had
Thanking the Citizens for their extensive patOfficial intercourse.
CilAS. MASON.
ronage uud good wili 1 now propose to give them
Commissioners of Patents,
even better work at reduced v»'ices.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
J. !. OSGOOD
they cannot employ a man more competent uml
Dent«l burgeon.
trustworthy, and more capaole if mining their
->»
Ellsworth
ISflg.
Oct,4th
application* in a form to secure for them an early
tup
1 lib

nf rti a min
r V *1 I hnllW

Kerosene Oil Company
Would inform the

Apothecaries?;

denier* in

j
:

ell kinds of

Medicines,

(l.( u irals,

lives,

f

Ttrjumtry, toilet articles, fancy Goods,

:

SCHOOL ft00AS
i

*m:

:

STATIONERY- |
Elk worth. Me.

j

Books ard Stationery.

Tit store!
The:

M'nK'RIBER he* opened in his

on

A

new

stora

WATCH bTHCT

NEW AND COMPLETE STOCK
—OF—

GROCERIES,

Flour,
Fork,
Alolnsses,

Burjars,

Teas,
OolTees,

Bpioes,

ami alllhe C.OOI>* usually kept in aActail OHofKKY STOKE, which will be gold

mMmmm m.
I). M. STUART.

Kllsworth, Dec. 1 1th, 1867.

IB7

Manufacture

Portland Kerosene Oil
FROM

At.HURT COAL

EXCLUSIVELY !

of inferior and
privilege of a large
dangerou* oils in the market, at a cheap price—
than
of
which
are
little
better
Naptha itself
many
—and the existence of false reports in regard to
the PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, reuder it a
matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety
to consumers, that some notice should l»e taken of
Inese facts.
Therefore, we again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high
standard of our Oil, the fire teat ot which is 13ft
degrees Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher; also, we would say, that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

quantity

Portland Kerosene Oil
Portland. Ms., Aug 4th, 1M7.

Comp’y
taoV

art

who give it their unanimous and
nqualifled approval.
Sent by mail on receipt of price rd
postage.
One package,
»1.00,
Postage (I cents.
••
Six packages,
5.00,
-17
Twelve “
40
0,00,
It Is sold by a. v ho'c sale and reiail dealeia in
drugs and medieia •*. bin guul the United Slates
and hy

TURNER <fc Co.. S
laO

Tiitaon ST.

«ui40.

Other

romurt,

Druff®ir1>i k

LARGE STOCK,
NEW STOCK,
FINE STOCK,
FRESH STOCK,
—OF—
GOOD GOODS,
NEW STYLE GOODS.
NEW F-4LL GOODS.
NEW WINTER GOODS
NEW THICK GOODS,
and

READY WADE Goods, fr
Goods TO BE made up.
To be Sold Cheaper than the Cheapest.;

II t« an rKFAiLiRii nrur.ur in »ll rase* ofNeii- is v ii v r si l
In a ii run
AgMi
To he Run off Faster Ilian Water Runs*
ralgia farinlia, oilcu effecting a per led cure in
Agent for the following we kuown and relia
less Hum twenty-four hours from the use ol no ble Offices.
To be Hade up into Fashionable Clothe*.
more Ilian two or
inrr.i; ]*ii.i>.
#2,000 COO
Capital,
No other form of Neuralgia or Ncivons Disease HOME, of New York,
To be Sold to Fashionable People.
*•
HARTFORD, of Hartford Ct.
1,000 000
has tailed to vo id to this
44
1,000 oou To be Sold to People not so Fashionable,
INTERNATIONAL, ol New York, 44
WoNDkltEU. REMEDIAL AGENT.
100 UqO
Eve in the severest cases of Chrome Neural- L MON, of Bangor,
To be Sold to the Masses of all Colors.
A#- Losses a«(justed and promptly paid at this
gia and general nerv ms derangements,—of main
years standing,—effecting Ihe entire system, it’s Agency.
I
must
SELL Goods.
use fur a few
Office, Main St. Ellsworth, Maine.
days, nr a few weeks at the utmost,
Refers by permission to
always affords the must astonishing relief, and
want to SELL Goods,
I
very rarely fails to produce a complete and perMessrs. E. ft F. IIALE,
manent care.
t
I mean to SELL Goods,
Messrs. WATERHOUSE k EMERY,
It c ontains no drugs or other materials in the
Messrs. 8. ft H. A. DUTTON,
I will SELL Goods,
slightest degree injurious, even to Ihe most deliMessrs. II ft S. K. Will TING,
cate system, and cun always lie used wild
ARNO WJ8WELL, Ksy.,
Call and see Furnishing Good*.
1 UUECT SArETY.
(»kn. .1. C. CALDWELL,
It has long U. n in constant use hy
N. K 8AWVEU. Esy.
4Ilf
Call and see Fall Goods,
many of our
SIOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
and see Winter Gends,

>

le

Proprletoi

BoaroK, Haas.

IT,

■

! j

public, that they continue te

The

ItI Effect*

.*

iMc

^jf^NOTlCE.

facility*

DISEASES.

Wiggin& Fareher.

A LECTURE i!
YOTTNGMPN.
Jxist Published, in a Sealed Envelope, /'t ire fur rents
A Lecture on tlie Nuttier, Treatment uihI
t'ure of ^permatorrh*.i, or seminal Weeklies*. In.
voluntary Emi-slwns, Sexual Debility, amt Impediment' t«’> Marriage generally: Ncrvou-ne*s. < on
sumption, Epilepsy, and Fi * ; Mcutd and I hysical IncjipHcitv, r'lilting from Self-Abuse, A<\—
By Ut.BERI .J. CCi.YKltWELL, M. 1).. Autlior
'lO

DENTAL

A»D ALL

Di ngs and Medicines.

tf43

CIIAS. J. C\ KLINE A CO
New York, Port Office Box

NERVOUS

N. II.

Sold by Progjrixtu generally. C. O. Puck, Agent.
ElU>\oitli, Maine.
l>3*

Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami Pi
troif.
For information apply at Grand Trunk Agents
or at 22 West Market ^juare.
WM. FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent.
Gko. A. Dyer, Agent at Ellsworth.
November

BARRETT it CO., Proprietor*,
M A NO 11 HUT HU,

Or $.1 Ifss via Boston & Vermont Central
Tickets at Lowest Rates

Bowery

and fuvoruble consideration at the Patent office.
EDM END III'UK,”
T.ate Commissioner ot Patents,
“Mr, It II. Ki'l»Y has made forme THIRTEEN
applications, in all but o.YA' of which patents
have been granted, and that one is now pending.
Mich unmistakable proof of great talent and
ability on his part leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their
patents
a* they may be *ur© of having the most faithtul
attention be towed ou their eases, and at very
reasonable charge*.
JUiiN TAGGAKD.’’
Jan. 1, irso«— 1 \00

J. R.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !

extensive practice ot upwards of
twenty years, continues to secure Patents in
the Cniictl Mates ; also in great Ilritiau, f ra ce
and other foreign countries. Caveats, bpccifieaions, Ronds, Assignments, ami all papers or drawings for Patents, executed on reasonable terms
with dispatch. Researches made into American
AVISO disposed o! my Interest in the Insurard Foreign works, to determine legal and other
ance Business a in now prepared to give u»y
advice rendered in all matters touching the same exclusive attention te the
Copies of the claims of any patent furnished by
remitting one doll*.*, Assignment® recorded in

■

„„

MAKE PERFECT FITS.

TICKETS !

THROUGH

*n

by all Wlioletale and Detail DragAnd you will find it an Invaluable
gist*, Mnl at Country Btorea.
Baaedy.
INSURE YOUR DWELLINuS
Ggo. C- Goodwin a Co., and ( ai ter ft WiLxr
1
TWO TORV DWELI.INGHONSE with miL,
It cost* you but e trifle, and may save you hu iBoston, General Agontn.
situated on !Ht. Insert street, Ellsworth vil- dreds of dollars in
Db
Doctor*’
Bills, and what is
C. I!
VOl.AND, P op’r
!•?<’. Said Inline i» in gond repair, has a stahl
more, save your health.
near In «>vel
of flood water, situated ou n lot
lnjt-iOX. MAXb
Prepared
by
containing a quarter of an acre. This
AIoi, Ag-nt nilMedieincs
nmnnfaelnred br will be siild on rcuaonable terms. For property
». k.
In the HAiiTEOUD INSURANCE
p«:ti ul)r. J. W. Poland vl*< Cellar Plaster, Biarrlmi lars
COMPANY,
inquire ou the premises.
Organ, ,ed /S/O, One MUUea Doi/ar, Cap.
KUlir, Indian Pile Hutu
Call, nr uc PiUb. ft*
CalTln G. reck, Wholesale Agent, EUewerth ital. Keprescatrd by
CALVIN P. MOORE.
I
1, r3
Ellsworth, Jan’y 2$, 1808.
kUiae.
$tf
irii
GEO. A. DYER.
Main St, Ellawortb, M

Ifev ial©.

Prices !

WARRANT TO

AND

3

Magical.
hand

Ropalrlug
Ellsworth, May 28th, 1807.

as

Washington,
No, 78. State St,, Opposite Kilby 8t,,

the

",-ublic

POISONINGS, fcc., Ac.
Fully uj li dding l>r. Poland’s reputation
ergiuntor oi' valuable remedies,
IT IS THE

Late Ageut of the l'. 8. Latent Office,
under the Act of IS;.7.

&c**

on

hund and trimmed at short notice.
GKO. CUNNINGHAM,

& PENOBSCOT

Patent*.

R. H. EDDY,
SOLTCITOlt OK PATENTS.

Trimmings*

Large Stock of Trunks

TAIN

BOSTON

DYER, Agent
mi

anil Foreign

with all the goods manufactured and unmanufactured, usually kept in his line of bindiicts*.
Xu Please examine my good* as to style and

Mock of

ALIIElCT. W. CUM1MAN.
Kilsworth, July 15th, istij
2b

statesman! Eruption*
upon the S:«in, hi
Sait Uukcm, Oi.d
1! It O K E >
Souks,
Hweasts. stim.s ol
Insects, Yeuetauui

.*in<-rtcn:i

organ
written by

Collars,
Valises.

Paper Hanging and Harder and Window prices.
Shades Complete.
Also

This is the best srt <*le
et put
before the
for a 1 kinds <

GEO. K.

ever

Trunks,

MACHINES.
our

Company
Policies

Whips,

made, and also different kinds of
keep

nsurance

UGO, capital.

irlarnesses,

We have the

We still

is the only Fire
ized with $100

YORK,

Complete

BEST WASHING MACHINE
WRINGING

THE ISTEP.N&TIOriHL INSURING' COMPANY,

Stools, ol

A

OIUTMSSIT
k

by lieorjfe i unniughaiu, and has
put into it a

assort incut

HANDKERCHIEF
&
GLOVE
BOXES,
TOILET SETTS. STEREOSCOPE
FEIIUOSCOPE VIEWS, Ac.

POLAND’S

JPLAN

a
on

!

FRAMES

Coffins ami (tashctsi.

Sail Halting,

c

/y

We have a large
l*re*ents, such as

always on

Subscribers have formed

Subscriber has taken the

Store next below the Ells*
THE
worth House, recently occupied

of all kinds, both

i

TITE
for the jmfpf*** of carrying
ami
Business in

AS

<*. PHOTOGRAPHS,

PICTURE

AI.UKKT UOOPKIt.
Ellsworth, February. f»th, 1838.
3\s3

■r

WARRANTED.

It A T E s.

a.
kinds,
CROMO. STEEL EXGRA VIXGS,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

LEST HE &GGRE' S

WORK

Ellsworth, April 2d, 1SG7

PICTURES)
of difTerrnt
Kuril
\IT1IE/?EAS
1
the

Is43

ALL

AND

& BED SPREADS.

DIPOT, 198 GHEEMVK'll hT., N. T.

PKSCSONEDgI^r

all kinds of

FEATHERS & BEDDING. A New Harness
Shop.
BLANKETS,
COVERLETS,

oM’measurenent,

about 12*.» Tons

ATTENTION

Assortment of Furniture ever brought to Ellsworth which thev are selling off at

good sailor."

tn »re,

a

Stand in the Insurance Rooms of Geo. A.
fe
■VUafcDyer, on Main Street, is prepared to give

ON SHORT NOTICE ;

VTMIE UNDERSIGNED having just retnnifd from Boston with the BEST

VESSELS FOR SALE.

0?<E
good carrier and
One half of two

A- W. GKEELY lmving securrd

C'W

fLOtk AH) JEWELPd
FURNITURE ! fATd,
KEPAIHINCt,

Sold

imitations.

n

to

BOSTON.

these who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss ar.d perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.
For Sale

Ilibbert

REPAIRING !

LXtLISIVF

by express to any part of the United States
receipt <>t price.

are

Bangor, Maine,

We

at short notice.
on customers at all hours.
(E>* l'leasc give us a call. ^9

liis

Per Bottle.

1,00

mi forcircupirs ami eertiHcates
by all Druggists.

Gray
to its natural color ar.d beauty,
tmd produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
other preparation by
over every
will quickly

pecfect toilet requi-

Sent
ou

Hair

restore

most

Style.

'W .A. T O H

—

Price

the very

has
by mail. See that each bottle over
our private Revenue Stamp
others
All
the top of the bottle.

or

\1"JTR

List, or call at the old stand of
HINCKLEY & EGERY,
Xo. S4 Exchange Street, Bangor, Me.
Iy43
a

Lowest

a

be deceived by them. Purchase the
original: it has never yet been
mnnlled*
Our Treatise on the
Hair, with certificate*, sent free

I30ST0.V.

Iron—Jessop’s

bend for

XI*JSTJH.^3l1W033 Co.

of NEW

N. TV— »\ e have made such an angements with
Mr. Towtr, that all painting intrusted to our care
will be done promt)y.
MONAGHAN k COLLINS.
#2- S. Monaghan would here tender to the publor
his
thanks
lic,
past favors, ami with his partstrict adherance to business, to
ner, hopes by
merit a continuance of the same. Jh9
43

Belting & Packing Co’s.

—

ourselves, AND WAR*

Repairing of all kinds done

shall wait

Constantly on hand a gen real supply of W. fc 8.
Butcher’s Mill Files—Best Lubricating Oils—
Log and Board Rules—Belt Hook-—Rivets— Awls ami
Punches—Monkey
Wrenches
Itubhitt Metal
Bur
Cast Steel,
Ac., Ac., &e.

A few applications of this charming preparation, will coin-moo the most skeptical, of its
value.
One of its grand feature* is that itrauses a youthful appearance, ami retards the semblance of age.
Or is it
essential to a gentleman’s toilet.—
It l-rev tits the smarting.-en-ui»on frequently experienced alter shaving, and heals pimples, ’eruption of the skin, generally unlike many other.- it
is strictly vegetable, and'eontaius no *deiateriou&

WAGOJfS,

SLEIGHS of the Latest

factured in the United States.

nothing yet discovered which adds
personal'beaut} than this delightful,

THE UNION MUTUAL

Wlirr.lS OF ALL KOTOS.

only

GOODS,

Which they will make to order

Hall,

ME.

And

Patent Smooth Cotton Filled Rubber Belting—this
is the onl\ reliable Belting—and Coupe’s Lace
Leather, (Page’s l atent,) the be>t manu-

use.

There is

CAEE1AGES,

The work will be done br
Ranted.
We have on band a lew

LEATHER BELTING,

«PXf23X«2CB
ELLSWOKT^

issues Policios for 2-4tlis the Stock Rates.—Insure
with
GEO. A. DYF.n. Agent,
tftl
Ellsworth, Maine.

right of

THE GERM OF BEAUTY.

more to the
Los me tic.

Tne subscribers would respectfully inform tho
tizons of this pine** anil vicinity, that thcr hare
taken the shop on Water street, t'onnerlr occupied
b*r the senior partner, where they w ill do all kinds
of carriage work with neatness and dispatch.
Tney haveju-t returned from Boston with a
we I selected‘btock, and are ready to receive or*
dcrs for

c•

oale

,

-OK-

with
tiers* or had
and their preparaour Mr.
tion was similar to ours. Do not

TO Al.L

retiring from the I.aw firm of
house \ Emory, 1 cheerfully recommend Mr. Emery to the clients of the ti.'tm ns a Lawyer fully
competent to manage their bush css.
47
b. WATERHOUSE.

MANUFACTORY.

TODD’S GENUINE

L O T U O

former part-

claiming they

were
some connection

Law,

at

Water-^

large stock of

Wetiave tho SOLE and EXCLUSIVE
sale Ur the State ct Maine for

CHOICE STOCK OF

Bankruptcy Courts,

BELTS!

1!E.ST CAST j
STEEL and WABRANTKD.

a

l>43

Mr. Emci/ puccccds to the business of the late
firm of Wutcrhouse <& Emery, and will occupy the
same office, No. 2, Main St.

mflimfactnrod from tho

they

**’’{Pls'recommended

Counsellor In l’. S. Admiralty and

ITOTAIiT

AND
CROSSCUTT
SAWS,

SUBSCRIBER* would re.pertfnllr Inform
of this |>lac« and vicinity that

citizen*
rEthe
have

Sold by all DniggitU and Dtaltn in Rtdieins.

Carriage

GANG.
CIRCULAR

be obtained in the Travelers for the Actual Cost. No inNotes and t'ne benefit of Dividends realized on the first

cheapest preparation ever offered
acto the public, as one bottle will
complish more and last longer
other
than three bottles of ang

LUCILIUS A. EMERY.

MILL,

oa

the Ellsworth
Main Street.

R. P. Hall Sl Co., Prop's, Nashua, N.H.

Gibson, Kimball & Sanford

DYER & ILLIOTT Special Agt’s.

W

Our motto is

Quick Sales and Small Profits,

34

BELTS!

payment.

0*% *:ft>

Purifying Extract, Hay's Blood Purifier
Kennedy’* Medical Discovery: .Morse’s syrup Yel-

Drant’s

large variety of

SAWS! SAWS!

5890.971,48.

CASH ASSETS,

;

remedy;

liy the Original

HARTFORD,

Maynard’s

as

.LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

OF

#t

a

OF oril OWN MAKE,
whirh we guarantee will give good ^satisfaction
will
be
sold at the lowest prices.
and

H. H. HAEDPN.

| Travelers Insurance Comp’y,

1

Cohalion lor burn
and cuts; rot id i lie r* s ithcumatic Compound ; Pei uvian Svrup; Hould’s Pin ivcim Syrim; Houghin'*
Magnetic
Coni solvent, and infallible
Balsam, lor rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries*
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis

Goods

Ellsworth, Sept. 18(17.

j

{trwtpresCkVt

are usually found in a First Class Dry
Store, all of which will be sold at either
wholesale ci retail, as low as can be found else
where,

such

with

and used by
CASHMERES,
Cope land s sure cure tor Bed Bug*.
the First Medical Authority.
liar
Ifooflnnd’s,
Peck’s,
BITTERS—nxvgenntrd,
DOESKINS,
The Wonderful results produced
dy’* Brc .vn’s*Clarke’s Sherry Wine. Langley’*
VESTINGS. 4 c., 4>
Root a u Herb, Abbott’*, and others;
by our Sicilian Hair Renewer have
Hood
Samaritan,
Mustang
LIMMh-xT—'Tobias’,
induced many to manufacture
ol *tt kind*, which he i* prepared to make up lo
and Liniment* and Ointment* of all Kinds;
order, in ihe verv latest style*, and at the shortest
the Hair, under
SARSAPARILLA—BhII’s, Sand’s Shakci’s and preparations for
notice, Call ami examine our stock >f
variotis names ; and, in or*ter
idl other principal kind*.
PILLS- Ayer’s niuar coated, Brandrctli’a and induce the trade and the public to
Wright’* !inUan Vegetable.
purchase their compounds, they
Also, U caver s canker nd salt rheum Syrnn : Ar- nave resorted to falsehood, by
lints and Caps
no! I'- Vital Fluid: Atwood’s Extract Dandelion,

full assortment of other kinds of Goods

a

HALLS
Store,
Vegetable Sicilian Hail Renewer Clothing
Opposite
House,

7RIEIMD,

MAIN

and

icon.ral ...ortm.iit ol Medicine,

der, kidney*. Ac;

Co’s.,

NEW

an4*JuPfi?r%*i

HATS and CATS,

VASES, <CC'.,

O. MOHAN &

I’nHiil and

READY-MADE CLOTHING

FLAKKELS,

—AT—

Merchant Tailor,

Also

lot of

large

CLOAKINGS,

HCQP SKIRTS,

mm,

Spices, FruHs,

i'hylician,, lugi'llier

Ovorcoatingr,

BALMORALS,

hand a large stock of AMEBICAE <£• S H ISS
can be
WATCHES, which we will sell 15 per cent, cheaper than they
of
assortment
a
also
have
M'e
large
bou'dit elsewhere.

v

&

*

GOODS,

aup*

CONFECTIONERY.
Hr krrin
used Ifj-

Be&verSf
Shawls, Pilots
BROADCLOTHS,
CLOAKS

lull

Fluid

Gloves, Hosiery,

their Larcrc Lot of JEM ELRY and 1 AYC Y GOODS.
YVe hare

soaps

a

Perfumery,

Medicines.

Drags,

leluil,

tor

Has stood the test of seven years
before the public: and ^preparItlrdlrlnc*.
TIinmpwonhM*
ation for the hair has yet been disTht genuine Smith's Hazor Strops.
covered that will produce the same
IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL, Fiz Candle,, WashingPowder.. Soap, Dye .stuffs, beneficial results. It is an entirety
.old in lot* to suit the purchaser,
new scientific discovery,
Supporter., Spier, of all kind., Citron, Cur*
and
ant., Itai.-n.. Tamarind., Irish Mo.a,
AT THE VERY LOWEST LIVING RATES.
ing many of the most powerM
Ticlthta. A., Ac.,
restorative, agents in the veost
ABLE KINGDOM.
Ac.. Ac. ,Ac.. Ac.. Ac.. Ac.
Jnxtrecelved, per Rxitre.,, a new .apply of tin HAIR TO IT8 ORIGINAL TOUTHmost popular Putt at Nlrilii inr., anion* wlnrh nr*
FUL COLOR. It makes the scalp
in ItNKiT S Preparation. ; Itlood Fond, for l.ivrr white and clean; cures dandruff
(Formerly Joseph Frieml ft Co.)
Complaint. Comch., Uy.prp.ia, Female Hl.ea.r.;
foiling out of
ami Regeneration of Man ; Week*’ Magic ( *>in- and humors, and
Burnet 8 the hair: one! will make U grow
pound Whitcomb’* remedy for Asthma; Wiatnre
in very
Coct Liver till; Jayne’* Expectorant:
upon bald heads, except
Wild Cherry Balsam : Fowle’ccure for Pile* : Dr.
as it furnishes the
Has just returned from Rodon and New York with
Antidote ; make’s Benzoine. for remov- aged persons,
Jeffrie’s
the
nutritive principle bu which the
ing paint, tar, grease. A*.. : Cutnming's Aperient,
Powhair is nourished
(•urgliug Oil Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition
Largest and Best Selected ders;
Cl.eeseinan’s Clarke’* and Dupoi,re's Female
It makes the hair moist, son, and
Pills, for female obstruction*, Ac; Hnigoi’s ConStock
is usurpassed as a
remrared Cure lor nervous weakness ; lleinbold’* glossy, and
His the
ever brought into this market, consisting #t
Extract of Biteim, for diseases of the blad- HAIR DRESSING.

LEWIS

WOOLEN GOODS,

^'rAv0C3-U3.0‘fciC>H

EX

**le. w
f» °f

Slid

h:md

on

Nuts, and

CLOTHING I

OFFER FOR SALE FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS,

-A»t

.^^^9

READY-MADE

D11ESS GOODS,

rnnatMiitlv
holesale and

lTi>ana

GOODS.

DOW SHADES.
AGENT FOR GROVER & BAKER’S SEWING-MACHINE.
ROBERT COLE.
3tf

E. f. ROBINSON &

MAIN STItKKT, KL1.SW OMII. M

FALL & WINTER

BOOKS_SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS and JUVENILE;
BLANK, ACCOUNT, and WRITING BOOKS;
BILL, CAR, LETTER and NOTE PAPERS;
ENVELOPES, SLATES, PENCILS, INKS, FLUIDS,
WINPERIODICALS, MAGAZINES, PAPER HANGINGS, and

WINTER

cfaTlPKOTC,

Thirty Days.

next above H. & S.
Has removed 4 doors above his old stand, to the Store
of
assortment
a
for
sale
offers
he
large
K. Whitings, where

GREAT

j'ost aacasa'ffaD.

NEW

NEW

FALL &c

HEW MEDICINES

©nly

HAS JUST DECEIVED

BMERT COLE, iOPK.4EL.LM ft
STATIONEE.

SOLD OFF AT C03T FOR

BE

TO

Property,

JOHN W

DEALER

HILL,

IN

STOCKS,
EVERY DESCRIPTION,
O*'

Call
Call and see Old Good* marked clear
DownCall and see n.y New Good* at the Lowest
Price*.

Pipes, Pumps, te., Brittiiaia. Pressed, Japaned and Tin liar*,
Young Ladies come for Cuffs & Collars,
Zinc, Pump Chain, Tubing and
Young Gents oome for Furuish’g Goods,
Futures,
and all other article, usually kept in a
Mothers come for Roys’ Clothing,
Gentlemen come for your own,
FIRST CLASS STOVE STORE.
WAll orders promptly attended
Let every one come to the
JOHN W. HILL,
16tf
YU,worth, Hay 7th 1867.

Iron Sinks, Lead

Custom & Ready Made

IBB

Insurance

HOME

Company,

ot New York haa a earh capital of
Ion... are always .alUfactorilt

promptly paid.

$2000 mo. it.
adjusted and

CEO. A. DYER, Ageat.
Ell.wortb, M«.

Clothing

BtoW

^fcuiit^Vnu^-J^tmPUwl1*"
notice.
CUTTIMi
done »t short

GiftAS

WA.MAft.
A. T. J ELLISON.

Oct. 1167.

W

